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When the assessor calls
LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK
&RXQW\JRHV³OLYH´
Scott County has a new way
to communicate with its
residents. Check out its new
Facebook page at

Scott County MN
Hunting
IRUJREEOHUV
Disabled
veterans,
youth get
opportunities
to hunt turkeys
in regional
parks.
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Free workshops on planting
raingardens offered.
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Effort made to place fair values on properties
That dreaded property tax statement arrived last month in the mail
bearing the amount you need to pay
in 2013. The mailing also included
DVHSDUDWHQRWLFHOLVWLQJWKHFODVVL¿cation and assessed value for your
property for taxes payable in 2014.
What was your initial reaction to
this notice? Did you ever wonder
KRZWKLV¿JXUHLVFDOFXODWHG":KHUH
did the assessors come up with this
property value, anyway?
It’s important to Scott County
staff that people are treated equitably and everyone “pays their fair
share.” The assessors are key players in ensuring that fairness. In
delivering what matters to Scott
County residents, assessors spend
a great deal of time discussing the
“ins and outs” of this very complex
process with hundreds of taxpayers
each year.
Since notices were mailed in
March, the Scott County Assessor
and his eight residential/agricultural
and two commercial/industrial appraisers have been busy responding
to questions, although there have
been fewer calls this year than over
the last two. Scott County Assessor
Michael Thompson said he believes
that is because most values – with
the exception of agricultural lands
and homes in several cities — are
showing declines.
But how can that be, as the media
has been reporting that home sales
are starting to increase in value?
The values property owners are
seeing on their recent value notices are based on sales studies done

Jason Heitzinger, a Scott County appraiser, did an exterior review of a
property during a residential visit.

from October 2011 until September
2012, according to Thompson, who
acknowledged that the timeline for
determining property taxes has to
take place well before the amount of
taxes owed is actually set.
“It’s a lengthy process, with time
EXLOWLQIRUQRWL¿FDWLRQDQGDSSHDOV
budget setting, and hearings,” said
Thompson.
With approximately 58,000 parcels of property to assess in Scott
County, each property should be
LQGLYLGXDOO\ DSSUDLVHG HYHU\ ¿YH
years, but adjustments in value are
also made without an inspection
based on sales studies of property

values in the area. In general, the Minnesota Department of Revenue wants
six sales within a certain geographic
DUHD WR PDNH D TXDOL¿HG VDOHV VWXG\
said Thompson.
When assessors do knock on doors
for individual visits, they should all
KDYHDSSURSULDWHLGHQWL¿FDWLRQDQGDUH
not insulted if you ask to see it before
you answer their questions or let them
into your home. A state law does require property owners to make their
property available to assessors, but if
an interior review is not possible, assessors will do their best with an exterior review. However, if a property
ASSESSMENTS to Page 7

County ranked 5th healthiest in State
Scott County residents, as a
whole, live longer, smoke less, are
treated for fewer sexually transmitWHG GLVHDVHV KDYH D VLJQL¿FDQWO\
lower teen birth rate, and are more
highly educated than residents in
most other Minnesota counties.
These and other statistics were
XVHG WR UDQN 6FRWW &RXQW\ WKH ¿IWK
healthiest county in Minnesota in
the 2013 County Health Rankings
report released last month by the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
and University of Wisconsin for all
counties in the United States.
6FRWW &RXQW\ UDQNHG ¿IWK LQ
KHDOWK RXWFRPHV (an improvement from tenth in the 2012 report),
which includes the rate of people
dying before age 75, the percentage
of people who report being in fair
or poor health, and the rate of lowbirth weight infants. It ranked fourth
in KHDOWK IDFWRUV (an improvement
IURP¿IWKLQWKHUHSRUW ZKLFK
includes health behavior, clinical
care, social and economic factors,
and physical environment, according to the 2012 Population Health
Institute.
The fact that Scott County has

a lower-than-average unemployment
UDWHVLJQL¿FDQWO\IHZHUFKLOGUHQOLYing in single parent households and
living in poverty, a low crime rate,
fairly good access to recreational facilities and healthy foods, and good
drinking water all contributed to the
high score it attained.
The report did show there are fewer doctors and dentists per resident
in Scott County than in many other
counties, but it did not account for the
availability of medical professionals
in nearby counties. While the number
of fast food restaurants was somewhat higher than average, the rate of
obesity was lower than the state average (25 percent compared to the state

average of 26 percent) based on 2009
statistics).
Some areas where Scott County did
not perform as well as the average included higher rates of excessive drinking, preventable hospital stays, and a
lower percent of the Medicare population receiving diabetic screenings.
The County Health Rankings,
which launched nationwide in 2010,
use a standard formula to measure the
health of the more than 3,000 communities across the United States. The
rankings are designed to compare the
health of counties within each state;
they do not compare counties in Minnesota with counties in other states.
Minnesota’s local public health
organizations already use a variety
of methods to assess and measure the
health of local communities. The goal
of the County Health Rankings is to
spur discussion and action across all
sectors of community – including government, business, community and
faith-based groups, education, and
public health – to improve the health
of Minnesotans.
The detailed County Health Rankings are available for viewing at: www.
countyhealthrankings.org.
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Commissioners’ Corner

Top of the SCENE
By Gary Shelton
6FRWW&RXQW\$GPLQLVWUDWRU

Early intervention can change lives

County Board meetings through June 2013
April 16
April 23
April 30

----

County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board workshop

May 7
-County Board meeting
May
14
-no
meeting
Most of us are familiar with the 1859 novel by Charles Dickens titled A Tale
May
21
-County
Board meeting
of Two Cities that depicted the plight of the French peasantry demoralized in the
May
28
-no
meeting
years leading up to the revolution. This masterful work further outlined the social
parallels with life in London during the same time period. Here, I will tell the
-County Board meeting
WDOHRIWZRER\VWKDWGHSLFWVWKHGLI¿FXOWDQGGHPRUDOL]LQJDVSHFWVRIDFRQGLWLRQ June 4
June
11
-no
meeting
they each deal with… and compare and contrast the assistance and interventions
June
18
-County
Board meeting
each experienced. One of these boys is well-known to me -- the son of a relative
June
25
-no
meeting
–- we’ll call him “Jack.” And the other, he is not as well-known to me. “Pete” (as
I’ll call him here) is the son of a co-worker. While I’ve changed the names for this
The Scott County Board meets at 9 a.m. on Tuesdays (except if indicated above)
article, for anyone who might wonder, this is all too true a story.
Once upon a time, there were two wonderful, healthy, and happy babies. Both at the Government Center in Shakopee. Visit the Scott County website at www.
ZHUHWKH¿UVWFKLOGERWKVRQVERUQWRORYLQJSDUHQWV(DFKKDGWKHLUHQWLUHOLIH co.scott.mn.us to view streaming video of Board meetings, Board agendas, and
ahead of them, and their parents were already dreaming of their futures. Both had minutes of previous meetings. The Board proceedings may also be rebroadcast on
the world at their feet, and would be limited only by their individual interests and your local government access cable channels; refer to your weekly newspapers for
imaginations of what their lives might be about… might become. Jack is a child broadcast dates and times. For further information about County Board meetings,
I have known for his entire lifetime. I met him shortly after his birth and watched FRQWDFWWKH&RXQW\$GPLQLVWUDWLRQRI¿FHDW  
KLPJURZWDNHKLV¿UVWVWHSVDQGVD\KLV¿UVWZRUGV,ZDWFKHG DQG,¶PVWLOO
watching) Jack grow and develop. I met Pete through his parents only a few years Citizen Committee Vacancies
ago, and have had the opportunity to watch as he has begun to develop as well. The Scott County Board of Commissioners is looking for interested citizens to
The parallels between these two boys are eerie…. yet the outcomes have been very serve on the following advisory committees. Members of advisory committees are
provided with a per diem and mileage reimbursement for attendance at meetings.
different.
As the boys grew, their parents began to see that both Jack and Pete were dif- If you have any questions or are interested in serving on one of these committees,
IHUHQWIURPRWKHUNLGV(DFKRIWKHER\VVKRZHGVLJQL¿FDQWGLI¿FXOWLHVLQVRFLDO contact Deb Brazil at dbrazil@co.scott.mn.us or via e-mail at (952) 496-8601. For
interaction, some physical clumsiness, and restricted and repetitive patterns of be- PRUHLQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJDVSHFL¿FFRPPLWWHHYLVLWWKH6FRWW&RXQW\ZHEVLWHDW
havior and interests. Both set of parents were concerned, and -- being new parents www.co.scott.mn.us; click on “Your County Government,” then “Citizen Advisory
-- neither were certain what this meant or how to proceed. It is at this point that Committees” or “Boards & Commissions.” Please note that some of the vacancies
their stories diverge. This is where the similarities end and where one has an inter- have incumbents who may be eligible for reappointment for another term.
vention that propels him forward… and the other slowly loses his way.
%HLQJWKHROGHURIWKHWZRER\V-DFN¶VSDUHQWVZHUH¿UVWWRUHDOL]HWKDWSHUKDSV %RDUGRI$GMXVWPHQWDQG3ODQQLQJ$GYLVRU\&RPPLVVLRQ. There is one vacancy
something was wrong. They reached out through all the normal channels: Jack’s in Commissioner District 4. The purpose of the Planning Advisory Commission
teacher, his pediatrician, their relatives and friends. While they received some dif- is to hold public hearings on amendments to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan
fering thoughts and explanations, in general they were consistently reassured that and Zoning Ordinance Amendments; review all applications for conditional use
nothing of any substance was wrong. “Jack is just shy,” they’d say, while adding permits, interim use permits, and plans for subdivision of land; and to make
that boys develop slower than girls. Not to worry about Jack’s awkwardness in recommendations for approval or denial to the County Board for the 11 townships.
social settings or his tendency to avoid eye contact, they told his parents. As Jack The Board of Adjustment holds public hearings and makes decisions on variance
was a large kid, it didn’t seem overly abnormal for him to be somewhat clumsy or requests. These Boards meet the second Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
display what may appear to be delayed motor skills. And Jack was such an intelligent boy that his preoccupation with only one or two interests was “nothing to +XPDQ6HUYLFHV5HVRXUFH&RXQFLO YDFDQFLHV The Resource Council consists
worry about.” But, while everyone was reassuring Jack’s parents, Jack was suffer- of three representatives from each Commissioner District. Currently, there are
ing from an undiagnosed form of autism… and was slowing losing his way in life. four vacancies on the council, with vacancies in Commissioner Districts 3 and 4.
While Pete was experiencing many of the same symptoms, his story developed Members serve two-year terms, and are eligible to serve three terms. The Resource
very differently. Pete’s kindergarten teacher was concerned. The social awkward- Council participates in the formation of the Strategic Plan for the development,
ness, avoidance of eye contact, delayed motor skills, and preoccupations were implementation, and operation of programs and services of the County Board;
GH¿QLWHO\WURXEOLQJ6KHHQJDJHGZLWK3HWH¶VSDUHQWVDQGXUJHGWKHPWRKDYH3HWH makes recommendations concerning the annual budget of the Community Services
evaluated. Within weeks, Pete and his parents were working with the County’s Division; develops and recommends human services programs, needs, priorities,
Human Services Department in a process that would diagnose Pete’s condition goals, and objectives to the County Board; and receives, reviews, and comments
early in his development and intervene with resources that would aid him in both on special interest group and community at-large input regarding Human Services
his general development and fostering skills to cope with his condition. Unlike plans, programs, services, and performance. Professional providers and consumers
-DFN3HWHLVQRWVWUXJJOLQJWR¿QGKLVZD\KHLVDQGKDVEHHQGHYHORSLQJDQG of Human Services programs are particularly encouraged to apply. The committee
charting a course to counter balance and overcome his condition, keeping his (and meets quarterly, on the third Monday at 6 p.m.
his parents’) hopes and dreams on track.
Unfortunately, Jack’s symptoms persisted into his teen years. His ability to 3DUNV$GYLVRU\ &RPPLVVLRQ There is one vacancy in Commissioner District
UHODWHWRDQGFRPPXQLFDWHZLWKKLVSHHUVZDVGLI¿FXOWKHZDVVRFLDOO\DZNZDUG 4. The purpose of the Parks Advisory Commission is to provide leadership and
isolated, and somewhat tormented by his adolescent peers. Only in his later teen GLUHFWLRQWRVWDIIDQGHOHFWHGRI¿FLDOVLQWKHDUHDRISDUNVWUDLOVDQGRSHQVSDFH
years was Jack’s condition recognized, and some of the resources that might still planning and implementation. Members advise the County Board on program
help him in managing and coping brought to bear. But unlike Pete, Jack’s devel- priorities and planning for parks, trails, and open space, and review and recommend
RSPHQWKDVEHHQVLJQL¿FDQWO\GHOD\HG$QGWKHVWUXJJOHWRRYHUFRPHDQGFRSHLV proposed annual work plans and budgets. Commission members represent the
citizens of Scott County and as such, serve as community ambassadors. The Parks
much more daunting.
Jack and Pete’s parents brought these two boys into the world with the same de- $GYLVRU\&RPPLVVLRQW\SLFDOO\PHHWVWKH¿UVW:HGQHVGD\RIHDFKPRQWKDWSP
sires and dreams. Unknown to either set of parents, both boys also began life with
the same condition and potential limitation to achieving these dreams and their full 6FRWW:DWHUVKHG 0DQDJHPHQW 2UJDQL]DWLRQ :02  3ODQQLQJ &RPPLVVLRQ
potential. While nothing should be ruled out, there is considerably more potential YDFDQFLHV  Currently, there are vacancies representing the following areas: the
that Pete will and Jack may notUHDFKWKHLUIXOOSRWHQWLDO7KHPRVWVLJQL¿FDQWGLI- Southwest portion; the Credit River Watershed; and the Shakopee Basin. The Scott
WMO Watershed Planning Commission reviews and makes recommendations on
ference? Early diagnosis and intervention.
In my last SCENE article, I referred to the County’s initiative named “Deliver- the Comprehensive Water Resource Management Plan, budgets, and program
ing What Matters” -- an effort to ensure that the services the County is providing, priorities; the implementation of the Comprehensive Water Resource Management
and that you are funding, are those that truly provide an outcome that matters Plan; and associated program gorals and projects. The commission consists of
to our residents. Both Jack and Pete are now receiving County services – Pete VHYHQPHPEHUVUHSUHVHQWLQJVSHFL¿FZDWHUVKHGDUHDV
early in his development, and Jack as an older teen and adult. The prognosis with
respect to the ability to be fully independent for Pete is excellent; for Jack, less &RPPLVVLRQHU'LVWULFWV
'LVWULFW &RPPLVVLRQHU-RH:DJQHU The Cities of Belle Plaine, Jorcertain. However, the “hard dollar” costs for services provided will most certainly
dan
(precincts 1 and 2), New Prague (precinct 2), and Shakopee (precinct 5);
be higher for Jack than Pete, as the cost for early intervention is staggeringly small
and
Belle
Plaine, Blakeley, Helena, Jackson, Louisville, St. Lawrence, and Sand
DV OLWWOH DV  SHUFHQW  ZKHQ FRPSDUHG WR WKH VLJQL¿FDQW FRVWV RI VXSSRUWLQJ
Creek
Townships.
semi-dependent individuals over their lifetimes. And while organizationally we
'LVWULFW &RPPLVVLRQHU7RP:ROI ±The Cities of Elko New Market and
ORRNIRUZD\VWRGH¿QHRXWFRPHVDQGPHDVXUHVP\SXUSRVHLQWHOOLQJWKHWDOHRI
Prior
Lake (precincts 2 and 3); and Cedar Lake, Credit River, New Market, and
two boys is simple: Sometimes what truly matters can only be measured over a
Spring
Lake Townships.
lifetime.
'LVWULFW &RPPLVVLRQHU'DYH0HQGHQ ±The City of Shakopee, precincts
1-4, 6-8, 12A, and 12B.
Do you have a yard or garden question?
'LVWULFW &RPPLVVLRQHU%DUEDUD0DUVFKDOO ±The Cities of Prior Lake
Contact the Carver/Scott Master Gardeners at
(precincts 1, 4, 5, 6A, 6B, and 7) and Shakopee (precincts 9, 10, 11 and 13).
mastergardeners@co.scott.mn.us
'LVWULFW &RPPLVVLRQHU-RQ8OULFK ±The City of Savage.
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Elko New Market Property tax payment options
First half property taxes due May 15
Service Center
open at library
Services offered at the Elko New Market Service Center include:
0RWRUYHKLFOHOLFHQVHWDEVDQGWLWOHWUDQVIHUV
'ULYHU¶VOLFHQVHFKDQJHRIDGGUHVV
%RDWVQRZPRELOHDQG$79OLFHQVHV
*DPHDQG¿VKOLFHQVHV
3URSHUW\WD[SD\PHQWV
0DUULDJHOLFHQVHDSSOLFDWLRQV
1RWDU\VHUYLFHDQGQRWDU\¿OLQJV
&HUWL¿HGFRSLHVRIELUWKGHDWKDQGPDUULDJH
FHUWL¿FDWHV
3XUFKDVHRIUDGRQWHVWNLWV
'URSRIIRIUHDOHVWDWHWLWOHGRFXPHQWV
+RPHVWHDGDSSOLFDWLRQV
%XLOGLQJSHUPLWSLFNXS XSRQUHTXHVW
9RWHUUHJLVWUDWLRQDEVHQWHHYRWLQJDSSOLFDWLRQV
Mondays and Wednesdays,SP±SP
FORVHGIRUOXQFKIURPSP
Tuesdays and Fridays,DP±SP FORVHG
IRUOXQFKIURPSP
Saturdays,DP±SP /DERU'D\WKURXJK
0HPRULDO'D\
3OHDVHFDOO  ZLWKTXHVWLRQVRUIRU
PRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ:HORRNIRUZDUGWRVHUYLQJ
\RXVRRQ

Pick up motor vehicle license tabs and transfer
WLWOHV JHW \RXU JDPH DQG ¿VK OLFHQVHV DQG
more at the Elko New Market Service Center.

6FRWW&RXQW\KDVVHYHUDOWD[SD\PHQWRSWLRQVIRU 6WDIIZLOOEHDYDLODEOHIURPDPWRSPWRWDNH
\RXUSURSHUW\WD[SD\PHQW
\RXUFRQYHQLHQFH3D\PHQWVFDQEHPDGHDW
7D[SD\PHQWdrop-off boxes are located…
7KH&XVWRPHU6HUYLFHFRXQWHUDWWKHScott Coun Outside the entry of the Government Centy Government Center:
ter QHDU WKH SRVWDO PDLOER[ IURP 0D\  WR
x 0RQGD\V7XHVGD\V:HGQHVGD\VDQG
0D\
)ULGD\VIURPDPSP
 Inside the Government Center in front of
x 7KXUVGD\VDPSP
&XVWRPHU6HUYLFHDQGQHDUWKHIURQWUHFHSWLRQ
LVWGHVN
7KHElko New Market Library/Service Center:
 $W DOO 6FRWW &RXQW\ OLEUDULHV IURP 0D\  WR
x 0RQGD\VDQG:HGQHVGD\VIURPSP
0D\Please check local libraries for hours.
SP FORVHGSP
x 7XHVGD\DQG)ULGD\VIURPDPSP
Direct payment:
FORVHGSP 
<RX FDQ DOVR KDYH \RXU SURSHUW\ WD[HV DXWRPDWL
x 6DWXUGD\VIURPDPSP
FDOO\GHGXFWHGIURP\RXUFKHFNLQJRUVDYLQJVDFFRXQW
You can also drive up to the designated tent RQWKHGXHGDWHVWKDWDUHVKRZQRQ\RXUWD[SD\PHQW
area near the entry of the Government Center on VWXEV)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQRQGLUHFWGHSRVLWSOHDVH
Wednesday, May 15 and not even leave your car. FDOO  

Nitrate water testing clinic set
for May 3 at Fairgrounds
1LWUDWHLVDFRPPRQFRQWDPLQDQWIRXQGLQPDQ\
ZHOOV WKURXJKRXW 0LQQHVRWD 6KDOORZ ZHOOV GXJ
ZHOOVDQGZHOOVZLWKGDPDJHGRUOHDNLQJFDVLQJVDUH
WKH PRVW YXOQHUDEOH WR QLWUDWH FRQWDPLQDWLRQ ZKLFK
LVRIWHQFDXVHGE\DQLPDOZDVWHDQGKXPDQVHZDJH
,WLVKLJKO\UHFRPPHQGHGWRWHVW\RXUGULQNLQJZDWHU
VXSSO\RQDUHJXODUEDVLV
Residents who want to check for nitrates in the
GULQNLQJZDWHUIURPWKHLUSULYDWHZHOOPD\GRVRIURP
noon to 6 p.m. on Friday, May 3 (note date change
from earlier notices) .DW WKH 6FRWW &RXQW\ )DLU
JURXQGVLQ-RUGDQ7KLVZDONLQFOLQLFVSRQVRUHGE\
WKH 0LQQHVRWD 'HSDUWPHQW RI$JULFXOWXUH DQG 6FRWW
6RLODQG:DWHU&RQVHUYDWLRQ'LVWULFW 6:&' LVfree
and open to the general publicQRDSSRLQWPHQWVDUH
QHFHVVDU\ 7KLV WHVWLQJ ZLOO EH KHOG LQ FRQMXQFWLRQ
with the 2013 Scott SWCD Conservation Day and the
6FRWW6:&'WUHHSLFNXSDQGH[WUDVHHGOLQJVDOH
How to take your sample…
7R WDNH D VDPSOH \RX VKRXOG UXQ WKH FROG ZDWHU
IDXFHWIRUWKUHHPLQXWHVFROOHFWLQJDERXWRQHFXSRI
ZDWHULQDSODVWLFEDJJLH GRXEOHEDJJHG RUFOHDQMDU
.HHSWKHZDWHUFRROXQWLODUULYDODWWKHFOLQLF&ROOHFW
WKHZDWHUDQ\WLPHZLWKLQRQHGD\RIWKHFOLQLF LI\RX
DUHJRLQJWRWKHFOLQLFULJKWDIWHUZRUN\RXFDQFRO
OHFWWKHVDPSOHLQWKHPRUQLQJDQGNHHSLWFRRODOOGD\
XQWLOWKHFOLQLFVWDUWV 

2QFH\RX¶YHDUULYHGDWWKHFOLQLF\RXFDQVXEPLW
\RXUVDPSOH7KHZDLWWLPHLVJHQHUDOO\EHWZHHQ¿YH
DQGPLQXWHVDQG\RXZLOOUHFHLYHWKHUHVXOWVRQWKH
VSRW,QPRUHWKDQVDPSOHVZHUHDQDO\]HG
GXULQJ QLWUDWH WHVWLQJ FOLQLFV LQ  FRXQWLHV DFURVV
0LQQHVRWD2IWKHVHDSSUR[LPDWHO\SHUFHQWRIDOO
VDPSOHV WDNHQ ZHUH RYHU WKH OHYHO FRQVLGHUHG WR[LF
IRULQIDQWVDQG\RXQJFKLOGUHQ
<RX DUH HQFRXUDJHG WR WHVW DOO WKH ZHOOV RQ \RXU
SURSHUW\ KRXVHEDUQLUULJDWLRQHWFHWHUD <RXPD\
DOVRFROOHFWQHLJKERUV¶RUUHODWLYHV¶VDPSOHVDQGEULQJ
WKHP LQ IRU DQDO\VLV ,I \RX KDYH D ZDWHU WUHDWPHQW
XQLWWKDWUHGXFHVRUUHPRYHVQLWUDWHQLWURJHQ VXFKDV
DUHYHUVHRVPRVLVXQLWRUDGLVWLOOHU IHHOIUHHWRFRO
OHFWDVDPSOHbeforeWUHDWPHQWDQGafterWUHDWPHQWWR
HQVXUH WKH WUHDWPHQW V\VWHP LV ZRUNLQJ SURSHUO\ ,W
LVQ¶W QHFHVVDU\ WR FROOHFW D VDPSOH IURP EHIRUH DQG
DIWHUDZDWHUVRIWHQHU $VRIWHQHUGRHVQRWUHGXFHQL
WUDWHDQGWKHQLWUDWHUHVXOWZLOOEHWKHVDPHEHIRUHDQG
DIWHUWUHDWPHQW 
(DFK\HDU\RXVKRXOGWHVW\RXUZDWHUIRUERWKQL
WUDWHVDQGEDFWHULD.HHSDUXQQLQJUHFRUGRIDOOZDWHU
WHVWVSHUIRUPHGIURP\HDUWR\HDULQD¿OH7UDFNLQJ
LQFUHDVLQJRUGHFUHDVLQJQLWUDWHOHYHOVWKURXJKWLPHLV
DQH[FHOOHQWUHVHDUFKWRRO
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQFRQWDFW'LDQH+UDEH6FRWW
6:&'DW  RU0HOLVVD%RNPDQ6FRWW
&RXQW\1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDW  

NOTE DATE CHANGE!

Learning to save
As part of America Saves Week in February,
Minnesota Commerce Commissioner Mike
Rothman spoke at an after-school 4-H program
at Sweeney Elementary School in Shakopee. The
Department of Commerce, in partnership with
the University of Minnesota Extension, urged
0LQQHVRWDQVWRSDUWLFLSDWHLQSURPRWLQJ¿QDQFLDO
literacy. “Financial literacy” -- including saving
and spending habits, decision-making skills, and
how to be a smart consumer -- should be topics
frequently discussed between parents and youth,
according to Rothman.

Editorial Policy
The purpose of this publication is to provide
the public with information about Scott County
Government and the opportunities it offers it
citizens. If you have questions or suggestions,
contact Lisa Kohner, Public Affairs Coordinator,
at (952) 496-8780 or lkohner@co.scott.mn.us
or Claire Robling, Communications and Legislative Coordinator, at (952) 496-8597 or crobling@co.scott.mn.us.
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Mobile health clinic services
to be offered in April, May

Through an exciting, unique partnership with the Shakopee
Mdewakanton Sioux
Community,
Scott
County Public Health
provides services to
Recently, cases of measles (rubeola) have been reported in Minnesota, mostly individuals and famiin the seven-county metro area. Between 2010 and 2011, 29 cases were seen in Da- lies who are uninkota and Hennepin Counties. That is more than the previous 13 years in Minnesota. sured, underinsured, and underserved.
Measles is a highly contagious disease caused by a virus. It is still common in These services include adult and child
many other countries, and may be brought into the U.S. by unvaccinated travelers. health screening, preventative health
Keeping our measles immunization levels high is a critical defense against measles care, health information and assistance
outbreaks. According to the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH):
with connecting to ongoing health care
x &KLOGUHQVKRXOGJHWWKHLU¿UVWGRVHRIWKH005 PHDVOHVPXPSVUXEHOOD  and other local resources. The partnervaccine at 12 months old or later. The second dose of MMR is usually ship with the SMSC Mobile Health Unit
given between four and six years of age, but may be given as soon as a allows services to be brought directly to
PRQWKDIWHUWKH¿UVWGRVH
those in need at various locations within
x Students (including college students), health care workers, and international Scott County.
travelers should receive two doses of MMR vaccine.
x An early dose of MMR is recommended for children 6-12 months of age $SULO0RELOH+HDOWK&OLQLF
x Thursday, April 18, 2 – 5 p.m. at
who will be traveling internationally to areas where measles is endemic
Radermacher’s Fresh Market (500
(particularly Kenya, Africa) or where outbreaks are occurring (including
2nd St. W, Jordan)
Europe).

%\-HQQLIHU'HVFKDLQH
&RPPXQLW\+HDOWK'LUHFWRU

Advice offered to avoid measles

The symptoms of measles are a combination of a rash, fever, cough, runny nose,
or watery/mattering eyes. Symptoms appear about eight to 12 days after a person
LVH[SRVHGWRPHDVOHVDQGWKH¿UVWV\PSWRPLVXVXDOO\IHYHU7KHUDVKXVXDOO\DSSHDUVWZRWRWKUHHGD\VDIWHUWKHIHYHUEHJLQVDQGODVWV¿YHWRVL[GD\V7KHUDVK
begins at the hairline, moves to the face and upper neck, and then down the body.
If you see these symptoms appear, stay home and avoid visitors until you have contacted your primary care physician. Your doctor or clinic will tell you if you should
come in for a visit.
Measles can be a serious disease that can lead to hospitalization… and even
death. Many people with measles have complications like diarrhea, ear infections,
pneumonia, or acute encephalitis (a brain infection that can lead to permanent brain
GDPDJH &RPSOLFDWLRQVDUHPRUHFRPPRQLQFKLOGUHQXQGHU¿YH\HDUVRIDJHDQG
adults older than 20.
Measles during pregnancy increases the risk of premature labor, miscarriage,
and low birth weight infants. Measles can be especially severe in persons whose immune systems are weak. Individuals highly at risk are individuals under 12 months
ZKRKDYHQRWKDGWKHLU¿UVW005YDFFLQDWLRQLQGLYLGXDOVZKRKDYHDQLPPXQH
compromising disease (even if they have been vaccinated), pregnant women who
have never had measles or have not been vaccinated, and individuals who have
chosen not to be vaccinated.
Again, measles is highly contagious – and it is spread through the air when
people who are infected breathe and cough. Fortunately, you cannot get measles
more than once, because after you have had it you are immune. A person with
measles can pass it to others from four days before their rash appears to four to 12
days after it appears.
7KHUHLVQRVSHFL¿FWUHDWPHQWIRUPHDVOHV3HRSOHZLWKPHDVOHVQHHGEHGUHVW
ÀXLGVDQGFRQWURORIIHYHU7KH\PD\DOVRQHHGWUHDWPHQWIRUFRPSOLFDWLRQVVXFKDV
diarrhea, ear infection, or pneumonia. The measles vaccination is usually combined
with mumps and rubella (MMR). During a measles outbreak, children may receive
WKHVHFRQGGRVHDVVRRQDVIRXUZHHNVDIWHUWKH¿UVWGRVHQRPDWWHUKRZROGWKH\
are. All adults who have not had measles or a measles shot should receive MMR
vaccine, particularly if they were born in 1957 or later. Certain adults – such as
health care workers -- should receive two doses of measles/MMR vaccine to make
sure they’re protected.
If you have not been vaccinated, getting an MMR shot within three days of being exposed may prevent an individual from getting measles. If you get a shot of
immune globulin (a blood product with antibodies to the measles virus) within six
days of being exposed to measles, it may prevent or lessen the severity of measles.
MMR vaccine may be given at the same time as other vaccines. Children between one and 12 years of age can get a “combination” vaccine called MMRV,
which contains both MMR and varicella (chickenpox) vaccines.
Some people should not get the MMR vaccine… or should wait. Always consult
your primary care physician in these situations:
 Anyone who has ever had a life-threatening allergic reaction to the antibiotic neomycin, or any other component of MMR vaccine, should not get the
vaccine. Tell your doctor if you have any severe allergies.
 Anyone who had a life-threatening allergic reaction to a previous dose of
MMR or MMRV vaccine should not get another dose.
 Some people who are sick at the time the shot is scheduled may be advised
to wait until they recover before getting MMR vaccine.
 Pregnant women should not get MMR vaccine. Pregnant women who need
the vaccine should wait until after giving birth. Women should avoid getting
pregnant for four weeks after vaccination with MMR vaccine.
If a case of measles or possible exposure to measles occurs to an individual(s)
in Scott County, our Public Health Department works very closely with MDH to
launch an intensive investigation and surveillance process. Individuals who are exposed and are at risk of getting measles are quarantined for the duration of the
incubation period, usually up to 12 days.
Thanks to successful vaccination programs, these diseases are much less common in the U.S. than they used to be. But if we stopped vaccinating, measles will
return at much higher rates. Scott County Public Health provides information on
vaccinations and measles, mumps, rubella (German measles), and chickenpox. To
contact the Public Health Disease Prevention and Control staff in Scott County, call
(952) 496-8555.

7KH0D\0RELOH+HDOWK&OLQLFV
x Thursday, May 2, 2 – 5 p.m. at
the Savage Public Library (13090
Alabama Ave., Savage)
x Thursday, May 16, 2 – 5 p.m. at
the Russian Evangelical Baptist
Church (1205 10th Ave, Shakopee)

,QIRUPDWLRQRQVSHFL¿FGDWHVWLPHV
and locations will continue to be updated as information becomes available
on the Scott County website at www.
co.scott.mn.us.
The mission of this Mobile Health
Clinic partnership is to provide access
to healthcare, health education, and
outreach for health-related services to
residents of Scott County of all ages,
cultures, ethnic groups, and spoken languages. With collaborative resources to
support a mobile health clinic in Scott
County, we will improve the health outcomes of the uninsured, underinsured,
and at-risk vulnerable populations in
Scott County.
For more information on mobile
health clinics, please contact Scott
County Public Health at (952) 4968555 or visit he Scott County website at
www.co.scott.mn.us.

Input sought through survey
These are challenging times for children, families, and individuals living
in poverty, and Scott County is home
to many people facing daily dilemmas.
Sequestration, budget cuts, and layoffs
have become everyday terms that unfortunately affect those with the greatest
needs in our community.
The CAP Agency is here, helping
over 50,000 of our friends and neighbors living in poverty and/or affected
by the cuts. We’ve been assisting and
empowering people to achieve social
and economic well-being for nearly 50
years. CAP believes one of the most
effective ways to help people is by enJDJLQJWKHPLQDFRQYHUVDWLRQDQG¿QGing out what their needs are and the
needs of the community. In 2013, the
CAP Agency is formalizing this process
through a comprehensive community
needs assessment and an internal evaluation. This process takes place every
three years, and helps develop a strategic plan of action that builds on community and organizational strengths and
UHVSRQGVWRLGHQWL¿HGQHHGV

We need your help! Please participate in this process by completing
a survey and encouraging others to do
the same. Your opinions and thoughts
are important to us. Your answers will
EH NHSW FRQ¿GHQWLDO DQG QR LQGLYLGXDO
responses will be reported -- we will
group your responses with those of others. Additionally, providing your name
is optional.
7KHVXUYH\WDNHVDSSUR[LPDWHO\¿YH
to 10 minutes to complete, and can be
accessed online at www.surveymonkey.com/s/Communityparticipant2013.
Hard copies are also available and can
EHPDLOHGLQRUGHOLYHUHGWRRXURI¿FHV
located in Shakopee or Rosemount.
$OO VXUYH\V QHHG WR EH FRPSOHWHG
DQG WXUQHG LQWR &$3 E\ $SULO 
 Thank you in advance for your
time and consideration. Please let
us know if you have any questions,
or would like to be further involved
through your church, place of employment, community group, or family.
CAP is always here to listen and work
together!

Highway 101 Bridge reconstruction
open house planned for April 18
3OHDVHMRLQVWDIIDQGRI¿FLDOVRI6FRWW&RXQW\DQGWKH&LW\RI6KDNRSHHDWDQ
open house on Thursday, April 18 to discuss the proposed reconstruction of the
Highway 101 River Crossing between Shakopee and Chanhassen.
The event will take place from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Shakopee Police Station,
475 Gorman St., Shakopee, in the training room. You’ll have an opportunity
to review and comment on the proposed design concept, project timeline, and
construction staging plan.
The project’s goal is to minimize transportation disruptions caused by seaVRQDOÀRRGLQJRIWKH0LQQHVRWD5LYHU&RQVWUXFWLRQLVH[SHFWHGWREHJLQLQ
2014.
For more information, please contact the Scott County Physical Development Department at (952) 496-8346 or transportation@co.scott.mn.us.
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EmergenSCENE
%\&KULV:HOGRQ
6FRWW&RXQW\(PHUJHQF\0DQDJHU

Severe weather season approaches
For those who don’t like cold weather, you’re probably happy to see the long
winter of 2012-2013 end… all that melting snow, longer days, and returning birds!
While all of those things are welcome events, the change in seasons is also a perfect
time to remind everyone of the need to be aware and prepared for severe weather
conditions which can occur in the warmer months of the year.
While there is little one can do to prepare a structure for a massive tornado, there
are a lot of things we can do to prepare for our own safety if such an unlikely event
were to happen. One of the ways to prepare is to ensure you are doing everything
SRVVLEOHWRUHFHLYHQRWL¿FDWLRQVRIVWRUPVLQ\RXUDUHD
At times, storms can arrive with little to no warning, which is why there is curUHQWO\QRQRWL¿FDWLRQV\VWHPWKDWFDQSURYLGHDGYDQFHZDUQLQJSHUFHQWRIWKH
WLPH+RZHYHUWKHUHDUHZD\VWREHQRWL¿HGmost of the time. One of those noti¿FDWLRQPHWKRGVLVRXUQHZPDVVQRWL¿FDWLRQV\VWHP&RGH5('. CodeRED has
the ability to notify subscribers of weather warnings issued by the National Weather
Service – but you have to subscribe WRWKHVHUYLFHWRJHWWKHQRWL¿FDWLRQV
If you’re a Scott County resident and have yet to subscribe to CodeRED, you
should know that the system is capable of providing weather alerts in several ways.
,I WKH 1DWLRQDO :HDWKHU 6HUYLFH LVVXHV D WRUQDGR VHYHUH WKXQGHUVWRUP RU ÀDVK
ÀRRGZDUQLQJIRU\RXUDUHD&RGH5('FDQFDOO\RXUODQGOLQHFHOOSKRQHDQGRU
send a text or e-mail you about these warnings. You may want to consider registerLQJIRUWKHVHQRWL¿FDWLRQVbefore the severe weather season arrives. You can sign
XSIRU&RGH5('QRWL¿FDWLRQVWKURXJKWKH6FRWW&RXQW\ZHEVLWHDWZZZFRVFRWW
mn.us. (If you don’t have an internet connection but want the alerts, call us at 952496-8181 and we’ll sign you up over the phone.)
Another great resource is a National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) :HDWKHU$OHUW 5DGLR. These radios are equipped with a special alert
tone feature that will sound an alert and give you immediate information about life
threatening weather or other local emergency situations. They can be programmed
WRUHFHLYHZDWFKHVDQGZDUQLQJVIRUVSHFL¿FFRXQWLHVVR\RXFDQFRQWUROZKLFK
areas and alerts you receive. These Weather Alert Radios are particularly important
for warnings issued during the night when you and your family are sleeping.
If you are a )DFHERRNRU7ZLWWHU user, all National Weather Service Watches
DQG:DUQLQJVDUHDXWRPDWLFDOO\VHQWWRWKH6FRWW&RXQW\6KHULII¶V2I¿FH)DFHERRN
and Twitter pages. If you follow our social media sites, this will provide you with
yet another means to get weather alerts. Followers of our Facebook and Twitter
sites will get additional information on preparing for severe weather during Severe
Weather Awareness Week (April 15-19, 2013).
2QH LWHP PDQ\ SHRSOH UHO\ RQ IRU QRWL¿FDWLRQV DUHRXWGRRU ZDUQLQJ VLUHQV,
but there are a lot of misconceptions on the use of these sirens and what they are
intended to do.
Remember, sirens are designed to warn people who are RXWGRRUV, not indoors;
it’s intended to be a warning device for people who are away from radio or television. The system was QHYHULQWHQGHGWREHDZDUQLQJGHYLFHIRUSHRSOHLQVLGH
WKHLU KRPHV Another misconception occurs when the sirens stop making noise.
When the sirens are sounded, it means you should seek shelter and get information from radio or TV. :KHQWKHVLUHQVVWRSPDNLQJQRLVHWKLVGRHVQRWPHDQ
³DOOFOHDU´ The sirens are set to sound for a certain amount of time, and will turn
off automatically, regardless of the conditions outside. 'RQRWUHO\RQDQRXWGRRU
VLUHQIRUDQ\LQIRUPDWLRQRWKHUWKDQWRVHHNVKHOWHUDQGLQIRUPDWLRQ
There are also many cell phone applications that will help keep you aware of
impending weather situations. Watching television, listening to the radio, or just
plain watching the sky and using common sense can go a long way to helping you
prepare for severe weather.
Making sure that you’re doing all you can to receive good information during
severe weather will help keep you and your family as safe as possible. Combining
WKHVHQRWL¿FDWLRQVZLWKRWKHUSUHVWRUPSUHSDUDWLRQVVXFKDVEXLOGLQJDQHPHUJHQF\VXSSO\NLWNHHSLQJÀDVKOLJKWVZLWKIUHVKEDWWHULHVKDQG\DQGNHHSLQJ\RXU
home clear of any large trees or items which may cause debris in a storm -- may
help you get much more enjoyment from our all-too-brief Minnesota summer.
Appreciate the warm weather, stay safe, and keep an eye on the sky during your
outdoor fun!

Mrs. Scott County
places in state pageant

Amy Lyon, Mrs. Scott County

Mrs. Scott County, $P\ /\RQ of
Prior Lake, was named second runnerup in the Mrs. Minnesota International
Pageant last month. She also received
the Media Award for receiving the most
news coverage related to her platform:
Healing After Loss. Lyon shared the
story of losing their daughter to SIDS
at four months of age and how she has
been able to offer hope and healing to
other parents. She has published a book,
“Only God Knows Why: A Mother’s
Memoir of Death and Rebirth,” and has
a blog where she offers memorial ideas
and the articles of inspiration she shares
with infant loss newsletters across the
country. For more information, visit
www.amylyon.com.

Septic system inspectors look for surface water, watertight tanks, and
adequate soil to treat the sewage before it reaches the groundwater table.

Septic system inspections
protect public health
A “septic system compliance inspecWLRQ´DVNVWKUHHEDVLFTXHVWLRQV¿UVWLV
there VHZDJHVXUIDFLQJ to the ground or
backing up into the house? Second, are
the septic tanks ZDWHUWLJKW or is sewage leaching out of the tank? Finally,
is there DGHTXDWHVRLO to treat the viruses and bacteria in the sewage before it
reaches the groundwater table?
A compliance inspection must be
done by a Minnesota-licensed compliance inspector. The licensed compliance inspector is required to complete
the Compliance Inspection form created by the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA).
The inspector is required to verify
that there is not an imminent threat to
public health. An imminent health threat
is sewage surfacing to the ground, discharging to a drain tile, or surface water
(wetland, lake, or stream), or backing
up into the home. The inspector could
verify if there is a sewage discharge by
ORFDWLQJ WKH GUDLQ¿HOG PRXQG WUHQFK
or at-grade) and noting if there is any
VHZDJH VHHSLQJ DURXQG WKH GUDLQ¿HOG
or excessive sewage ponding in the
GUDLQ¿HOG E\ORRNLQJLQWKHLQVSHFWLRQ
pipes, if available). The inspector must
also verify that the system is not connected to a drain tile, or discharging to
the ground surface or surface water.
The inspector must check the integrity of the tank, verifying that the tank is
watertight and not leaching sewage by
probing the bottom of the tank, pumping the septic tank and examining for
cracks, observing if the liquid in the
tank is below operating depth, or probing outside of tank for “black soil.”
Finally, the inspector is required to
determine if there is enough soil separaWLRQEHWZHHQWKHERWWRPRIWKHGUDLQ¿HOG

and periodically water-saturated soil or
bedrock. According to Minnesota rules,
a septic system must have three feet of
XQVDWXUDWHG VRLO EHWZHHQ WKH GUDLQ¿HOG
and the limiting layer (or periodically
saturated soil or bedrock) if it was built
after April 1, 1996; is located in a designated Shoreland District and Wellhead
Protection Area; or serves a food, beverage, or lodging establishment. All
other septic systems built before April
1, 1996, need two feet of separation.
7KH LQVSHFWRU PXVW ¿UVW GHWHUPLQH WKH
GHSWK RI WKH GUDLQ¿HOG ZKLFK LV W\SLcally done by probing for the bottom of
the system or reviewing construction records. Next, the inspector will do one or
PRUHVRLOERULQJVQH[WWRWKHGUDLQ¿HOG
to determine the depth of the limiting
layer. The inspector does this by interpreting the color and texture of the soil
with their borings.
Once the septic compliance inspection is complete, the inspector is required
to submit the report to the local unit of
government within 15 days. If the system fails the inspection, the County usually requires that it be replaced within
ten months to ten years, depending on
the property location and why it failed.
Please call the County Environmental
Health and Inspections Department at
(952) 496-8475 for more details.
For more general information on
septic system compliance inspections,
go to the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency website at www.pca.state.
mn.us or the University of Minnesota
Extension website at www.septic.umn.
edu. 7KH¿JXUHVLQWKHDUWLFOHDUHIURP
the University of Minnesota Extension
Manual for Septic System Professionals
in Minnesota.

When does Scott County require
compliance inspections?
Scott County GRHVQRWUHTXLUH a septic system Compliance Inspection for:
 A building permit involving reURR¿QJ GRRUV ZLQGRZV UHVLGing, mechanical, plumbing, demolition, and interior remodeling (not adding a new bedroom)
 Property sales or transfers
Scott County PD\ UHTXLUH a septic
system Compliance Inspection for:
 A building permit involving lateral additions (deck, porch, house
expansion, et cetera), accessory
structures, grain bins, swimming
pools, and new bedrooms
 A property split creating new
lots, and Conditional Use
Permits

If there is adequate information on
the septic system (location, size, type,
soil boring log, pump logs) an inspection
will not be required. The Environmental Health and Inspections Department
has been inspecting the construction of
septic systems since the early 1980s;
if the septic system was permitted and
constructed since then, we usually have
DGHTXDWHLQIRUPDWLRQRQ¿OH
Please don’t hesitate to call the Environmental Health and Inspections DeSDUWPHQWDW  WR¿QGRXW
if a compliance inspection would be required if you applied for a building permit. Staff will ask for your address and
what you plan to do, and will explain to
you what to expect when you apply for
your permit.
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Environmental SCENE
%\$OOHQ)UHFKHWWH
(QYLURQPHQWDO+HDOWK0DQDJHU

Our environmental legacy
As I grew up in a small town, I spent a lot of time outdoors. I often went huntLQJDQG¿VKLQJZLWKP\GDGZKRZDVDQDYLGRXWGRRUVPDQ,DOVRYHQWXUHGRXWRQ
P\RZQRUZLWKIULHQGVLQWKHVXPPHUWLPHZLWKP\¿EHUJODVV¿VKLQJURGRUDFDQH
SROHWR¿VKLQRQHRIWKHWZRULYHUVWKDWUDQWKURXJKP\WRZQ)RUWKHPRVWSDUW
,FDXJKWDORWRIEXOOKHDGVDQGFDUSDQRFFDVLRQDOFUDSSLHRUVXQ¿VKEXWPRVWO\
LWZDVZKDWP\GDGFDOOHG³URXJK¿VK´7KHWRZQ¶VZDVWHZDWHUWUHDWPHQWSODQW
such as it was, dumped raw sewage into one of the rivers (as did several commercial and institutional facilities). On the other side of town, there was another river
that had been dammed and created a broad stretch in the river that was great for a
cane pole and yielded buckets of bullheads. My dad tolerated these (as long as I
FOHDQHGWKHP DQGP\JUDQGPRWKHUZDVDOZD\VKDSS\IRUIUHVK¿VK2FFDVLRQally, I could see rafts of foam across the river emanating from one of the factories.
7KLVRIWHQSUHFHGHGDVZDUPRIVHDJXOOVVZRRSLQJGRZQWRVHL]HVPDOOGHDG¿VK
WKDWÀRDWHGWRWKHVXUIDFH6RPHVWUHWFKHVRIWKHULYHUVZHUHTXLWHVPHOO\GXHWR
the nature of the wastes being dumped into them.
My dad was a building contractor, and he would often let me accompany him
WRWKHORFDOGXPSZLWKORDGVRIWRUQRIIVKLQJOHVDQGRWKHUGHEULV7KH¿UVWGXPS
I recall was a couple of blocks from downtown. It was a small, deep wetland
ZKHUHJDUEDJHZDVEXUQHGDQGSXVKHGLQWRWKHZDWHU(YHQWXDOO\WKLVZDV¿OOHG
in, graded over, and became a parking area for local businesses.
:KHQWKHFLW\UHDOL]HGWKDWWKHVPDOOGXPSZRXOGVRRQEH¿OOHGWKH\EXLOWD
municipal incinerator into which cars and trucks could drive and dump their waste
LQWRDODUJHKROHLQWKHÀRRUDQGLQWRWKH¿UHSLWRIWKHLQFLQHUDWRU$WWKDWWLPH
few people had garbage collection service, so the weekly trip to the grocery store
located on Main Street was often preceded by a stop at the incinerator. Because
there was a high brick chimney on the incinerator, the smoke and heat didn’t come
up out of the hole -- but to a kid, it looked like hell was down there.
The incinerator went out of business after a few years because someone opened
another dump on the north edge of town. That dump operated for about 10 years,
and was a great place to scavenge for neat stuff, such as copper and brass, which
could be sold to a local scrap dealer. Scavenging was eventually prohibited when
the owner sold the “scavenge rights” to someone. That particular dump was close
WRRQHRIWKHFLW\¶VZHOO¿HOGVDQGODWHUUHVXOWHGLQWKHDEDQGRQPHQWRIVHYHUDO
wells due to groundwater contamination. The city had to buy land elsewhere and
drill new wells, and – if I recall correctly -- there was quite a lot of political discussion about that.
Trial-and-error experiences like this were the norm when I was young. Air
and water pollution were so common that no one said anything, and certainly not
if the pollution was coming out of a factory that employed many of our neighbors. The cost for cleaning up the contaminated environment largely fell on later
generations.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) wasn’t created until I was
in college. Their initial focus was on municipal sewage and solid waste problems.
Cities had to raise taxes to make the necessary improvements; later, industries
were clamped down upon. The two major factories in my hometown took measures on their own to treat their wastewater discharge, and I’m sure the costs were
DGGHGWRWKHLUSURGXFWV,QHVVHQFHP\SDUHQWV¶JHQHUDWLRQEHQH¿WHGIURPORZHU
product costs as well as lower taxes; the costs associated with cleaning up the environment were passed on to the next generation.
Though the baby boomer generation has done a lot to address the environmental sins of the previous generation, we are still leaving challenges for the next generation. This is not a deliberate decision, nor was it intentional that my parents’
generation left us a mess to clean up. Largely, they simply did not recognize the
long-term challenges they were causing. But at some point, they became aware of
the pollution, and recognized the need to make changes. For the most part, they
reacted responsibly and addressed these problems in a timely manner. However,
our generation has been a little slower. We’ve known about global warming since
'U-DPHV+DQVHQWKHVFLHQFHGLUHFWRURI1$6$¿UVWDGGUHVVHG&RQJUHVVLQ
WRZDUQRXUHOHFWHGRI¿FLDOVRIWKHJURZLQJOHYHORIJUHHQKRXVHJDVHVWKDWZHUH
warming our planet and leading to major environmental challenges.
Congress chose to take action back then by funding more studies to better understand what would happen and how best to respond. (The third national climate
assessment has just been released for comment -- www.globalchange.gov/whatwe-do/assessment.) Once it became clear that the increasing use of fossil fuels
were largely to blame, things got more complicated. The need to rapidly switch
from oil, gas, and coal was clear, but the cost implications have resulted in little
effective action.
Of course, we could just wait for action by the federal or state government -which will invariably come -- or we can start making changes, like the responsible
factories in the town of my youth, and do what we can to begin to clean up our
mess.

Worried about foreclosure?
The Scott County Community Development Agency provides free, con¿GHQWLDO services to homeowners in Scott County who are behind (or anticipate they will fall behind) on mortgage payments, property taxes, or homeowners’ association fees. Participants will receive help with their lenders,
and information about their options and rights. For information, contact the
Scott County CDA at (952) 402-9022 or visit their website at www.scottcda.
org/foreclosure-prevention.

Scott County resident Gary Schettl says his fully electric car saves him
money and has good safety features.

County resident says electric
car is cost effective, safe
During the catastrophic BP oil spill
LQPDQ\SHRSOHZHUHKRUUL¿HGE\
the 4.9 million barrels of oil that gushed
into the Gulf of Mexico for three
months. Scott County resident Gary
Schettl, a senior process engineer, was
also disgusted with this oil spill -- but
he decided to take action. So he purchased an all-electric vehicle (EV), speFL¿FDOO\D1LVVDQ/HDI6/
Gary loves his electric car, and takes
a lot of pride in it. He charges it overnight through a charging station that he
installed in his home; with his particular charger, a battery can be fully juiced
in about four to six hours. The car
can also be charged with an on-board
charger, using any standard 110v outlet
(although the charging time for 110v is
around 12 hours). “Fewer moving parts
and less complexity equates to less
maintenance, no transmission, no spark
SOXJVQRPXIÀHUDQGQRRLOFKDQJHV´
Gary states. “Since there is no alternator, a small solar panel on the rear
spoiler charges a 12v lead acid battery
under the hood to power the dashboard
instruments, and if that’s not enough,
the main battery will supplement it.”
Gary also signed up for Xcel Energy’s “Time of Day Rate” program,
which costs about three times less than
the standard rate during late evening
and early morning hours. This program
is set up for people to use off-peak appliances, such as electric space heaters,
electric water heaters, or charge electric
cars (conditions do apply to qualify for
participation in the program). Using
this program, Gary’s electric bill has
risen only about $36 per month: he’s
calculated his per-mile rate to operate
his fully electric car at about two cents
per mile. This is a savings of about
$4000 year that he would have otherwise spent on gasoline.
:KDWLVWKHFRVWRIWKHYHKLFOH"
“My sales price was $38,010 for an
SL Leaf with every available option,”
Gary says. “I’ll get $7,500 of that back
on this year’s taxes, [and I] hear rumors
of major price reductions so Nissan can
improve the sales of the Leaf.”
+RZLVLWGULYLQJLQ0LQQHVRWD
ZLQWHUV"
“The traction control is the best I’ve
ever experienced, I had no problems
driving through the snow that we re-

cently had,” he responds. “And I can
program the car’s climate control at 77
degrees, so it’s heated or cooled by the
time I want to drive. It also has a heated
steering wheel, a luxury I never want
to be without. They also have a very
low center or gravity because the heavy
EDWWHU\ LV XQGHU WKH ÀRRU ZKLFK JLYHV
it better handling. They are 20 percent
heavier than a gas car equivalent, yet
the extra weight it not noticeable.”
:KDWLVWKHSURMHFWHGEDWWHU\OLIH"
“The battery is warrantied up to
eight years or 100,000 miles.”
$UHWKHVHYHKLFOHVVDIH"
“Yes, very safe, with plenty of airEDJV7KHYHKLFOHKDVD¿YHVWDURYHUDOO
rating from the National Highway Traf¿F6DIHW\$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ´
:KDWDUHWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOEHQH¿WV
RIDQHOHFWULFYHKLFOH"
“Even if it’s charged with the dirtiest
electricity generated from 100 percent
coal, it’s still a smaller and better carbon footprint than gas vehicles. I time
my charging to take advantage of excess
wind energy that is being produced.”
(The U.S. Department of Energy has
concluded that carbon dioxide emissions are cut an average of 38 percent
with electric vehicles compared to gaspowered vehicles.)
:KDWDUHWKHGLVDGYDQWDJHVRI
HOHFWULFYHKLFOHV"
“There are dozens of advantages
of electric cars over gas, and only one
disadvantage -- and that is range,”
Gary says. “I get about 75 miles on one
charge, which is more than enough for
my daily commute. If I need to go farWKHULW¶VHDV\WR¿QGFKDUJLQJVWDWLRQV
since they are automatically located on
the navigations screen of the vehicle.
There are approximately 50 in the Twin
Cities area, some you pay for… some
you don’t. The fee for a charge is just
over $2.”
“If your battery dies, Nissan will
tow you for free, but this hasn’t happened to me in the eight months that
I have owned the car. Basically, it’s a
great second vehicle to have for twocar families: the electric for routine
commuting, a gas-powered vehicle for
longer trips.”

RADON TEST KITS

Testing for radon is easy! And now you can save money by
purchasing a test kit from Scott County. Contact the Environmental
Health Department at (952) 496-8475 for more information.
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:HHGVDUHQRWMXVWÀRZHUVLQGLVJXLVHFRQWUROUHTXLUHG
7KH0LQQHVRWD1R[LRXV:HHG/DZGH¿QHVDQR[ious weed as “… an annual, biennial, or perennial
plant that the Commissioner of Agriculture designates
to be injurious to public health, the environment, public roads, crops, livestock, or other property.” The purpose of the law is to protect residents from the damaging effects of noxious weeds. These unwanted pests
cause many a farmer, gardener, and property owner
both lost hours and dollars… and have the potential to
cause injury to people and animals.
There are twenty-six plant species regulated as
noxious weeds in Minnesota. Twenty-one plants are
listed as “prohibited noxious weeds,” which consist
of two regulatory lists: eleven plants listed on the
“prohibited eradicate list” and ten on the “prohibited control list.” Four species -- common buckthorn,
JORVV\EXFNWKRUQPXOWLÀRUDURVHDQGEODFNVZDOORZwort -- are listed as “restricted noxious weeds,” and
are prohibited from importation, sale, and transportation in Minnesota. One species, poison ivy, is listed
as a “specially regulated plant” that can be enforced
XQGHU VSHFL¿F FRQGLWLRQV  6R ZKDW GRHV DOO RI WKLV
mean to you?

ence of noxious weeds (or they are observed upon
your property by a designated inspector), the property
owner will be asked to control or eradicate the weeds
on their property. Depending on the season, an owner
may be asked to use different methods to control the
weed growth. These methods may include herbicides
or mechanical measures, such as cutting/mowing.
Although failure to comply with the Minnesota
Noxious Weed Law may result in an enforcement action, the County prefers to work with property owners
to help them identify noxious weeds and assist them
with questions regarding the best methods to control
or eradicate them. The County’s goal is to make the
weed our common enemy, and not end up in adversarial relationships with land owners who have the
misfortune of owning weedy land.
Your local hardware store or farm supply store
may have the tools you need to control your noxious
weeds; in addition, the Scott County Household Hazardous Waste Facility usually has herbicides available
in the re-use room (at no cost)! When addressing a
ZHHGLVVXH\RXU¿UVWSRLQWRIFRQWDFWVKRXOGEHHLWKHU
\RXUWRZQVKLSRUFLW\RI¿FH+RZHYHU\RXFDQDOVR
contact the County’s designated employee for han3URKLELWHG1R[LRXV:HHGV
dling noxious weed issues by calling (952) 496-8876
Attempts must be made by all landowners to conor via e-mail at dekholm@co.scott.mn.us.
trol or eradicate species on these lists. These species
For more detailed information and photos of the
cannot be transported without a permit or sold in
VSHFL¿F 0LQQHVRWD UHJXODWHG QR[LRXV ZHHGV SOHDVH
Minnesota.
'R \RX KDYH D SURSHUW\ ZLWK QR[LRXV ZHHGV" visit the Minnesota Department of Agriculture webEradicate List – must be HUDGLFDWHG E\ NLOOLQJ +DYHDFRPSODLQW"
site at www.mda.state.mn.us/en.plants/badplants/
WKHDERYHDQGEHORZJURXQGSDUWV of the plant.
When a complaint is received regarding the pres- noxiouslist.aspx.
Yellow Star Thistle, Grecian Foxglove, Oriental
%LWWHUVZHHW -DSDQHVH +RSV 'DOPDWLDQ 7RDGÀD[
Common Teasel, Cut-leaved Teasel, Black Swallowwort, Giant Hogweed, Brown Knapweed, Meadow
Knapweed.
Control List – must be FRQWUROOHG E\ D ODZIXO
PHWKRG WKDW SUHYHQWV WKH PDWXUDWLRQ DQG VSUHDG
of propagating parts.
Leafy Spurge ,Canada Thistle, Musk Thistle, Plumeless Thistle, Garlic Mustard, Purple Loosestrife,
Wild Parsnip, Common Tansy, Spotted Knapweed,
Narrowleaf Bittercress.
Restricted Noxious Weeds -- PD\ QRW EH VROG
WUDQVSRUWHG ZLWKRXW D SHUPLW RU LQWHQWLRQDOO\
planted in Minnesota.
Common or European Buckthorn, Glossy BuckWKRUQ 0XOWLÀRUD 5RVH &RPPRQ 5HHG ± QRQQDWLYH
subspecies.
Specially Regulated Plants – VKDOOEHFRQWUROOHG
or eradicatedDFFRUGLQJWRVSHFL¿HGUHJXODWLRQVPoison ivy: Must be eradicated or controlled for public safety along right-of-way, trails, public accesses,
business properties open to the public or on parts of
lands where public access for business or commerce
is granted. Must also be eradicated or controlled
along property borders when requested by adjoining
landowners.

GENERAL NOTICE TO CONTROL OR
ERADICATE NOXIOUS WEEDS UPON
YOUR PROPERTY

Notice is hereby given on or before the 15th day of April 2013, pursuant
to Minnesota Statutes, Section 18.83 Subd. 1 (2009), that all persons in
Scott County, Minnesota, shall control or eradicate all noxious weeds on
land they own, occupy or are required to maintain. Control or eradication
may be accomplished by any lawful method, but the methods may need
to be repeated in order to prevent the spread of viable noxious weed
seeds and other propagating parts to other lands. Failure to comply with
the General Notice may mean that an individual notice will be issued. An
individual notice may be appealed within two working days of receipt to
the appeal committee in the county where the land is located. Failure
to comply with the individual notice will mean that the inspector having
jurisdiction may either hire the work done or seek a misdemeanor charge
against the person(s) who failed to comply. If the work is hired by the
inspector, the cost can be placed as a tax upon the land and collected as
other real estate taxes are collected. You may obtain a list of the plants
that are noxious and a list of the members of the appeal committee from
the County Designated Employee or local weed inspector. The local weed
inspectors are township supervisors, city mayors, or their assistants.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP AND CITY WEED INSPECTORS
BELLE PLAINE TOWNSHIP
Douglas Kasper, Supervisor
Robert Koenig, Supervisor
Gary Schmitz, Supervisor

BLAKELEY TOWNSHIP
John Busse, Supervisor
Brian Schmidt, Supervisor
Robert Wagner, Supervisor

CEDAR LAKE TOWNSHIP
Robert Puncochar, Supervisor
Norman Sticha, Supervisor
Gerald Williams, Supervisor

CREDIT RIVER TOWNSHIP
Tom Kraft, Supervisor
Brent Lawrence, Supervisor
Bruce Nilsen, Supervisor
Al Novak, Supervisor
LeRoy Schommer, Supervisor

HELENA TOWNSHIP
Duane Deutsch, Supervisor
Terry Maas, Supervisor
Ed Nytes, Supervisor
LOUISVILLE TOWNSHIP
Robert Pieper, Supervisor
Kevin Theis, Supervisor
John Weckman, Supervisor
SAND CREEK TOWNSHIP
Bill Heimkes, Supervisor
Les Thill, Supervisor
Cy Wolf, Supervisor
SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP
Doug Berens, Supervisor
Glenn Kelley, Supervisor
Chris Olson, Supervisor
CITY OF BELLE PLAINE
Mike Pingalore, Mayor
CITY OF ELKO NEW MARKET
Tony Gabriel, Mayor
CITY OF JORDAN
Mike Shaw, Mayor

JACKSON TOWNSHIP
Chris Brinkhaus, Supervisor
Tom Weckman, Supervisor
Paul Westveer, Supervisor
NEW MARKET TOWNSHIP
Joel Helmberger, Supervisor
Becky Larson, Supervisor
Marko Popovich, Supervisor
George Silverness, Supervisor
67/$:5(1&(72:16+,3
Hubert Jeurissen, Supervisor
Ted Kornder, Supervisor
Les Quatmann, Supervisor
&,7<2)1(:35$*8(
Chuck Nikolay, Mayor
&,7<2)35,25/$.(
Kenneth Hedberg, Mayor
&,7<2)6$9$*(
Janet Williams, Mayor
&,7<2)6+$.23((
Brad Tabke, Mayor

'DQ(NKROP6FRWW&RXQW\&RGH(QIRUFHPHQW2I¿FHU'HVLJQDWHG&RXQW\(PSOR\HHIRU
1R[LRXV:HHG&RQWURODQG(QIRUFHPHQW  GHNKROP#FRVFRWWPQXV

Assessments
owner refuses entry, the owner cannot
have a value reduced through appeal
until an interior inspection is permitted.
When assessors are reviewing properties, they check on things such as the
condition of the property, accuracy of
the property description (they may have
out their measuring tape), changes in
use, and additions and improvements.
Many changes are reported each month
when cities and townships send the AsVHVVRU¶VRI¿FHDOLVWRIDOOWKHEXLOGLQJ
permits taken out. If the permit is for
a new structure, the assessors look at
the building plans and they visit every
new home to determine a value. If the
permit is for a new roof or siding, especially following storms, the value of the
property may not change at all. HowHYHULILWLVIRUDQHZGHFNRU¿QLVKLQJ
a basement, property owners can expect
an increase in the value of their property, said Thompson.
Once preliminary values have been
determined and notices sent out to property owners with their annual tax statement, the assessors typically respond

From page 1
to numerous calls. In 2011, Thompson
VDLGKLVRI¿FHUHFHLYHGDERXWFDOOV
In 2012, about 600 calls were received
with 186 continuing with the appeal
process.
In general, the County Assessor
said, most people who have questions
RU GLVDJUHHPHQWV ZLWK WKHLU FODVVL¿FDtion or estimated market value receive
adequate information or resolution simply by discussing their concerns with
an assessor. If not, they can continue on
with the formal appeal process which
LQYROYHV ¿UVW WDNLQJ WKHLU FDVH WR WKHLU
city or township board of appeal (check
your valuation statement to determine
the date of the hearing) and then to the
Scott County Board. The Scott County
Board will hold its Board of Equalization meeting June 18, but property
owners must visit with the Assessors’s
RI¿FH DQG WKHLU ORFDO WRZQVKLS RU FLW\
board of appeal before bringing their
case to the Board of Equalization.
7KRPSVRQ¶V RI¿FH FDQ EH UHDFKHG
by calling (952) 496-8115.

Based on the sales study, which occurred between Oct.
2011 and Sept. 2012, the following preliminary overall
valuation adjustments were made to existing properties:
Residential
Belle Plaine Township
Blakeley Township
Cedar Lake Township
Credit River Township
Helena Township
Jackson Township
Louisville Township
New Market Township
Sand Creek Township
St. Lawrence Township
Spring Lake Township
Belle Plaine City
Jordan
Elko New Market
New Prague
Prior Lake
Savage
Shakopee
COUNTY

-5.3%
-4.9%
-6.3%
-1.2%
-1.9%
-0.5%
1.5%
-5.3%
-5.6%
-9.9%
-4.5%
-3.6%
-2.9%
1.9%
5.3%
2.1%
3.5%
2.6%
0.8%

Commercial
& Industrial
-1.1%
-0.3%
-1.7%
-0.1%
-0.8%
-0.3%
15.5%
-0.2%
15.7%
0.6%
0.3%
-1.2%
-2.2%
-1.9%
-0.2%
-0.4%
1.1%
2.8%
2.3%

AG/
Develop
5.3%
5.3%
4.6%
3.5%
3.3%
2.5%
2.5%
4.2%
4.4%
5.3%
4.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
3.4%

Outdoor Recreation

1BHF4DPUU$PVOUZ4$&/&"QSJM.BZ

in partnership with

3FHJPOBM1BSLT1SPWJEF*NQPSUBOU)BCJUBU
It was a May morning in 2012 when Scott County resident Rick Petrekovic arrived at
undeveloped Doyle-Kenneﬁck Regional Park south of Prior Lake. The air was crisp and
cool; the sun still down. Rick’s job that day – “job,” if you can call volunteer work a
“job” – was to help seven military veterans take their ﬁrst, and in some cases their only
turkey for the year.
What made this day different was that the veterans had each sustained service-related
injuries, and all had some level of disability. A few were in wheelchairs and had to be
carried by the hunting mentors to the hunting blinds. Others could walk, but needed
help with sighting the bird.
Most hunters saw and heard turkeys, and a few had shot opportunities. Lunch for the
hunters by the old homestead was quite a collection of various branches of the service
and military occupational specialties, and there was a lot of good banter. You could tell
that pride of their service to the Country runs deep. In the end, the turkeys won that day
with only one gobbler being taken.

In the Metropolitan Regional Park System, hunting typically occurs under a managed
hunt situation involving training for youth, managing wildlife, and special hunts like
Rick’s. But what makes these opportunities important is that they are close to home for
two-thirds of the state’s population.
The habitat in the metro area has changed and will continue to change as development
moves forward, making places in the Metropolitan Regional Park System that are
preserved for future generations even more important. But the habitat can’t manage
itself, so metro park agencies are working hard to protect, enhance, and restore these
close-to-home opportunities, both locally and through new funding opportunities.
In May, another group of veterans will return to Doyle-Kenneﬁck Regional Park early
in the morning. Most hunters will see or hear a turkey, and a few will get a good shot.
With the help of volunteers like Rick, and the habitat the Metropolitan Regional Park
System provides, perhaps more hunters will take home a gobbler. And, if not, they will
still have good stories to tell.
Excerpt from participant’s email
of appreciation:

Rick Petrekovic is an avid outdoorsman. Hunting, ﬁshing, and camping run in his blood.
Rick travels the country in search of game, but his passion for close-to-home hunting
and ﬁshing opportunities in the Metropolitan area is evident. Rick not only helps
disabled vets with experiences like this, but he also works with metro park agencies to
train youth in safe hunting practices all as a volunteer.

“Hello Mr. Rick, Thank you & all
of the wild turkey volunteers who
stepped up to work with Disabled
Vets to attempt to get a gobbler.
. . My mentor that went with
me, Mr. Mike, was very patient
in trying to call a gobbler in. . . .
it seemed everyone was getting
along and sharing stories of each
other’s military experience and
hunting stories as if we knew each
other. I would look forward to
another turkey hunt...“

As the metropolitan area continues to grow, three agencies provide the majority of
places where wildlife can ﬁnd a sanctuary: the Department of Natural Resources has a
number of wildlife management areas scattered throughout the seven counties; U.S. Fish
and Wildlife provides the 14,000 acre Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge along
the Minnesota River; and the Metropolitan Regional Park System provides approximately
57,000 acres of land, with 31,000 acres retained in mostly natural state.
Rick gets a lot of help in coordinating opportunities like these. The Dakota Strutters
chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federation sponsored the vets’ hunt, and the New
Market Sportsman’s Club provided much of the volunteer mentor help for the vets.
Groups like these want to see Minnesota’s hunting and ﬁshing heritage thrive, and they
are committed to their work not only in rural areas, but also here in the metro.

Hunters, Scott Poehler and John Novicki

parks
$FEBS-BLF'BSN3FHJPOBM1BSL

400 West 260th Street, New Prague, MN 56071
Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 7 AM–Sunset, May 1 - September 30
Located on the south shore of Cedar Lake near New Prague, the
former Cedar Lake Farm and Day Resort property has family and
group picnicking, catered events, swimming, and ﬁshing. Canoe and
Kayak rental Friday–Sunday, Noon–7 PM, Memorial Day–Labor Day.

$MFBSZ-BLF3FHJPOBM1BSL

18106 Texas Avenue, Prior Lake, MN 55372
Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 5:00 AM–10:00 PM
This park is one of the most popular year-round recreation spots
in the south metro. With amenities including a 9-hole golf course,
campground, picnic area, swimming beach, cross-country ski trails
and more, this beautiful park has something for everyone.

5IF-BOEJOH

2187 Highway 101 East, Shakopee, MN 55379
Phone: 763.694.7784
Hours: March - November: Mon-Fri: 10 AM-5 PM, Saturday: 10
AM–5 PM, Sunday: 12 PM–5 PM
Step back in time to see what life was like for people who lived in the Minnesota River Valley 150 years ago. It’s history
happening right before your eyes. Costumed interpreters and authentic buildings help recreate late 19th-century life in
Minnesota, a time when settlers were establishing farmsteads and villages on the frontier. The park is open for tours,
educational events, group events and weddings. On weekends in December, revisit the settlers’ holiday traditions with
Folkways of the Holidays. Kids also love playing house in 1880s style at the Martinson House.

.VSQIZ)BOSFIBO1BSL3FTFSWF

15501 Murphy Lake Road, Savage, MN 55378, Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 5:00 AM–10:00 PM
The peaceful wilderness at Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve in northeast Scott County features glacial ridges, hilly terrain
and an extensive lush forest. This is one of the most challenging cross-country ski areas in the Twin Cities and a favorite
spot for mountain bikers. With the exception of the trails, the park reserve remains undeveloped, making it the best park
in Three Rivers for birdwatchers to spot woodland songbirds. This park has also been designated an Important Bird Area
by the National Audubon Society.

$MPTFUP)PNF
Outdoor Recreation Opportunities
#FZPOE3FHJPOBM1BSLTBOE5SBJMT
Scott County is fortunate to have local, state and
national outdoor recreation facilities located right
here, close to home!
.JOOFTPUB7BMMFZ/BUJPOBM3FGVHF
These 14,000 acres are only one of a handful of
urban national wildlife refuges in the nation, a place
where coyotes, bald eagles, badgers and beavers
live next door to 3 million people.
GXTHPWt 952.854.5900.
Minnesota Valley State Recreation Area
Residents of Scott County can enjoy hiking, biking,
cross-country skiing, horseback riding, mountain
biking, snowmobiling and equestrian camping at this
close-to-home State Recreation Area. In addition,
the Minnesota Valley State Trail, which begins at
the Bloomington Ferry Bridge in Shakopee, winds
through the area. The landscapes are just as diverse
as the trail system and include wetlands, ﬂoodplain
forest and bluff-top oak savanna. Wildlife observation
and bird watching are popular activities year-round.
EOSTUBUFNOVTt 952.492.6400.
/FZ/BUVSF$FOUFS
While technically just across the border in Le Sueur
County, the 446-acre Ney Nature Center is located
west of Hwy 169 on Hwy 19 toward Henderson.
Some may recall the news story about the discovery
of a large population of deformed frogs – that
discovery happened here! A parks program partner,
the Ney Nature Center offers hiking, bird watching,
cross-country skiing, and environmental education
programs. OFZDFOUFSPSHt 507.248.3474.

4QSJOH-BLF3FHJPOBM1BSL

15851 Howard Lake Road, Prior Lake, MN 55372, Phone: 763-694-7777
Hours: Sunrise to 10pm daily
Scott County’s newest regional park includes 3.5 miles of paved trails, a 9-acre fenced dog park, and 1 acre small dog
park. Rolling hills, woods, and meadows provide a great experience for walkers, bikers, and in-line skaters.

XXXDPTDPUUNOVTQBSLTUSBJMTt5ISFF3JWFST1BSLTPSH

Your One Stop for Active Living Resources
Scott County’s new active living information portal
is now online! Visit GoScottGo.org for active living
events, resources, and a fully interactive trail and
park map for both Scott and Carver counties.
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Safety SCENE
%\WKH2I¿FHRI
6KHULII.HYLQ6WXGQLFND

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Library news

Discover new catalog,
business classes

The world is ever-changing, and the advent of social media has led to many
changes in the past few years. Some of those changes have led to new crimes…
VXFKDVPRUHF\EHUEXOO\LQJRUEXUJODUVZKR¿QGHDV\DFFHVVLQWRKRPHVEHFDXVH
the residents were posting their great vacation photos. As with anything, social
media is something you should use with caution.
Like it or not, social media appears here to stay, which is why we’ve tried to
¿QGDSRVLWLYHZD\WRXVHLWDWWKH6FRWW&RXQW\6KHULII¶V2I¿FH,I\RXDUHRQHRI
WKHRYHUSHRSOHZKRIROORZWKH6FRWW&RXQW\6KHULII¶V2I¿FHRQ)DFHERRN
RU7ZLWWHU\RX¶YHVHHQRXURI¿FHIURPDGLIIHUHQWSHUVSHFWLYH<RX¶YHVHHQRXU
team members as they jump through the ice to raise money for Minnesota Special
2O\PSLFVJR¿VKLQJZLWKRXU6FRWW&RXQW\\RXWKRULQWHUDFWLQJZLWKFLWL]HQVDW
the Scott County Fair. Events we’ve been a part of for a long time, to be certain
-- but social media is allowing us to share these events with a wider sector of our
community, almost in real time.
People who follow our social media sites are also receiving crime prevention
XSGDWHV$JDLQRXURI¿FHKDVDOZD\VEHHQLQWKHEXVLQHVVRIFULPHSUHYHQWLRQ
but social media provides us with new, more cost-effective methods that deliver
the messages to a much more diverse audience. Our social media sites share information regarding texting and driving; preventing domestic abuse; and the dangers
of meth, heroin, and other drugs.
The goal -- and we hope the end result -- is to deliver positive, informative
PHVVDJHVWRRXUFLWL]HQVLQDWLPHO\FRVWHI¿FLHQWPDQQHU(DFKSRVWLVFKRVHQ
E\KRZZHOOWKH\DGYDQFHRXURI¿FHJRDOV7KRVHJRDOVDUHDVVXULQJFRPPXQLW\
VDIHW\DQGWUXVWSURYLGLQJH[FHOOHQWVHUYLFHFRPPXQLFDWLQJHIIHFWLYHO\SUH
YHQWLQJFULPHWKURXJKWHDPZRUNFUHDWLYLW\DQGFRPPLWPHQWand embrac
LQJWHFKQRORJLFDODGYDQFHV These goals were created long before we entered
into social media in 2010, but they align almost perfectly to what our presence on
social media has become.
By allowing these goals to guide us, we believe our social media experience
has been successful so far. Each week, thousands of people view our posts and
provide us with feedback on almost a daily basis. Our posts are liked, shared, and
commented upon by the many people who see them while online; because of this,
ZH¶YH ¿UPO\ HVWDEOLVKHG RQH RI WKH ODUJHVW VRFLDO PHGLD IROORZLQJV RI DQ\ ODZ
enforcement agency in Minnesota. Our site has led to the arrests of some of our
DUHD¶VZDQWHGSHUVRQVKDVKHOSHGVXSSRUWLQMXUHGRUIDOOHQSROLFHRI¿FHUVLQ0LQQHVRWDDQGSURPRWHGWKHVHUYLFHDQGVDFUL¿FHVRIRXUORFDOYHWHUDQV
Social media can be positive or negative. We hope we’ve provided something
positive and informative with the people we’ve sworn to protect. For our social
media followers, we hope you agree that these sites have allowed us to deliver
our goals in a new, creative way -- and we thank you for continuing to support us
through our social media sites!

The Scott County Library System
has a new catalog, but it is a lot more
than a catalog!
You can still look up a book, CD,
DVD, audiobook, magazine, and the
like by its title, author, or subject and
¿QGRXWZKDWZHRZQ DQGLILWVDYDLOable). You can also create a list of all the
DVDs in Scott County, or all the DVDs
in one of the libraries. You can also
view lists of our new books, books on
order, new DVDs, the New York Times
Best Seller lists and the USA Today Best
Seller list. You can click a button to get
to our eBook collection, eAudiobook
collection, digital magazine collection
(see Zinio, below) and more. You can
see reviews and summaries for many of
the books. You can choose to search the
catalog in English or in Spanish. You
can watch the book covers go by on the
carousel, which can be entertaining on
its own.
When you search for something and
there are just too many choices, you can
limit the number by library location, author, language, type of material (book,
DVD, CD et cetera), and other catagories without leaving your search. You
can then see what the limit does (e.g.,
reduce the number of choices from
1000 to 10) and then either remove the
limit or add different limits as needed.
That may sound a little complicated,
but don’t worry, ask your librarian for
help, and once you’ve seen it, it’s not
WKDW GLI¿FXOW 2I FRXUVH \RX FDQ VWLOO
place a hold if what you want is not immediately available, and you can check
your record. There is a lot more to try
out, so visit the catalog and explore!
If you have any questions or would
like a demonstration, please visit your
local branch library.

Former (illegal) parking spot on
&HGDU/DNHLVEHLQJUHVWRUHG
lake users must keep out

Spring 2013 Business
Programs at the Scott
County Libraries

Crime prevention through social media

,I \RX ¿VK &HGDU /DNH RU OLYH QHDU
the north side, you may have noticed
some work going on last fall along the
shoreline across from Jirik Avenue.
This was a popular spot for people to
SDUNDQG¿VKWKHODNH
For years, people parked on the
south side of County Road (CR) 64
along the shoreline to access the lake.
This caused problems, however, along
the shoreline -- especially in the spring,
ZKHQYHKLFOHWUDI¿FZRXOGFUHDWHODUJH
ruts in the thawing soil, compacting it
and causing erosion of the site. And unfortunately, a large amount of garbage
was also left behind.
Many people may not have realized
that the site is privately owned, and the
landowner and others living in the area
were concerned about the erosion and
disturbance year after year and wanted
to see the site restored.
Cedar Lake is considered an “impaired water.” The Scott Watershed
Management Organization (WMO)
conducted a study on Cedar Lake to determine causes of the impairment and
developed a plan to help improve the
lake, which was approved by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency last
year.
In spring of 2012, the WMO com-

pleted a large shoreline stabilization
on the north side of Cedar Lake Farm
Regional Park, which will help reduce
phosphorus loading into Cedar Lake.
With state grant monies left over from
that project, the WMO worked with the
Scott County Highway Department and
the affected landowner to restore the
area.
7KH VLWH LV VWLOO VHQVLWLYH WR DQ\
NLQG RI WUDI¿F PRWRUL]HG YHKLFOHV
RUIRRW VLQFHLWZDVSODQWHGODWHIDOO
(YHU\RQHLVDVNHGWRVWD\RIIWKHVLWH
DQGUHVSHFWSULYDWHSURSHUW\
The area has signs posted that read:
“No Parking, Lakeshore Restoration in
Progress.” Permanent fencing and signs
will be posted this spring.
“No Parking” signs have already
been posted along the road curve to try
to keep the public off the restoration,
but that hasn’t completely deterred evHU\RQH7KHUHDUHWKUHHRI¿FLDOSXEOLF
accesses to Cedar Lake for the public to
use. Help protect Cedar Lake and the
work being done to improve it by respecting posted areas.
Come this spring, we will be able to
VHHKRZEHDXWLIXODQGEHQH¿FLDOWRWKH
lake and wildlife a native restoration
can be!

Become a LinkedIn user
Taught by Twin Cities Media Alliance
Shakopee Library, Thursday, April 18,
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
(952) 233-9590
Do you have a LinkedIn account,
but don’t know how to use it? This
workshop will demonstrate how to set
XSDQDFFXUDWHSUR¿OHGLVFRYHUQHZ
contacts and participate in groups.
Instructor: Marcos Lopez-Carlson

Cash Flow Management
Taught by Women Venture
Prior Lake Library, Thursday, April 25,
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
(952) 447-3375
Project sales, set sales goals, and create
contingency plans.

Create a Website for Your
Business or Organization
Taught by Twin Cities Media Alliance
Scott County Government Center,
Thursday, May 2, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
&RPSXWHUODEQGÀRRU
Discover how to use open source
resources such as Word Press to
develop a free or inexpensive website
for your small business, community
organization or blog. Web developer
Matt Bartel explains how to setup a
site, how to navigate the settings and

WLSVWRJHQHUDWHWUDI¿FThis will be a
hands-on class. Bring a picture, image,
or logo representing your business on
DÀDVKGULYH

Marketing for Small
Business Owners
Taught by Women Venture
Savage Library, Thursday, May 9, 6:30
– 8:30 p.m.
'H¿QH\RXUWDUJHWDQDO\]H\RXU
industry and the competition, and
determine your market position.
3OHDVHFDOO  WRUHJLVWHU
IRUWKHVHfree ZRUNVKRSV

Check Out a Digital
Magazine at your Scott
County libraries
The Scott County Library System,
in partnership with MELSA (the Regional Library System) and RBdigital
from Recorded Books (Prince Frederick, MD), are pleased to announce the
availability of =LQLRIRU/LEUDULHV, the
world’s largest newsstand!
Through the library website (www.
scott.lib.mn.us), residents of Scott
County with a valid library card will be
able to download current issues of approximately 100 complete digital magazine subscriptions. The magazines can
be viewed on your iPad, eBook reader,
laptop, computer, and many other internet-enabled devices. Zinio’s unique
technology digitally recreates a magazine page for page -- including full color
pictures, intuitive navigation, key word
article search, and interactive elements
(such as audio and video). Consumer
5HSRUWV, Good Housekeeping, National
Geographic, O, The Oprah Magazine
and 5HDGHUV'LJHVW are just a few of the
popular titles available.
More than one person can “check
out” a magazine at the same time. You
can keep the magazine as long as you
want, and you won’t ever be charged
for lost, damaged, or unreturned issues. Together with eBooks, eAudiobooks, and premium online resources,
the addition of Zinio help us continue to
expand beyond our walls and provide
quality informational, educational, and
recreational resources whenever you
want it, wherever you are.
Please check our website (www.
scott.lib.mn.us) or call or visit your library for additional information about
Zinio, the new catalog and discovery
tool, the business classes, library hours
and locations, or anything else.
Scott County Library System
Administration (952) 707-1760
Belle Plaine Branch Library
(952) 873-6767
Elko New Market Branch Library
(952) 461-3460
Jordan Branch Library
(952) 492-2500
New Prague Branch Library
(952) 758-2391
Prior Lake Branch Library
(952) 447-3375
Savage Branch Library
(952) 707-1770
Shakopee Branch Library
(952) 233-9590
Scott County Law Library
(952) 496-8713
Renewal Line
(952) 890-9184

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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4-H dog training lessons
will begin in April
Talk to teens about alcohol before big events
%\6DUD:DJQHU<RXWK7HDFKLQJ<RXWK3URJUDP&RRUGLQDWRU
Thoughts of spring are on everyone’s mind. However, this time of year brings
with it opportunities for teens to make choices that are potentially dangerous.
Spring break parties, trips, proms, graduation parties. . .all pose situations where
teens need to make choices. In some communities, high school teens take spring
break trips -- sometimes with parents, and sometimes without. Unfortunately,
drinking is sometimes a focus of the trip either way.
After-parties (following a school-sponsored prom)
often involve alcohol as well. Parents often look
the other way, or even help (e.g., renting the hotel
rooms for these post-prom parties). These parents
justify this by believing that having a hotel room
party will prevent teens from drinking and driving.
Warm weather and end-of-school-year excitement
also increase the likelihood of parties, including
outdoor parties away from parental supervision.
Alcohol use is a complex issue in that it is inÀXHQFHGE\FXOWXUDOIDPLO\DQGFRPPXQLW\WUDGLtions. The fact that it is OHJDOIRUDGXOWVDQGLOOHJDOIRUWKRVHXQGHU further
complicates how families deal with it. Alcohol use can have unintended, harmful
consequences.
Parents need to think about what messages they’re sending their teens if they
condone underage drinking. It tells teens that it is all right to do something illegal
and against the rules of the school and other places where they are involved. It
DOVRLPSOLHVWKDWSHRSOHFDQ¶WKDYHIXQZLWKRXWGULQNLQJ3DUHQWVPD\¿QGLWGLI¿FXOWWREULQJXSWKHVXEMHFWRUVHWDQR±XVHUXOHLIWKH\PDGHSRRUFKRLFHVGXULQJ
high school or drink socially today.
+RZFDQSDUHQWVLQWURGXFHWKHWRSLFDQGWDONWRWHHQVDERXWDOFRKROXVH"
First, make it a conversation where you talk through rules and possible consequences together. Talk about your concerns for their safety.
Teens need to hear that you love them and are concerned, but move on to how
they can say no. Suggest they use you, the parent, as their excuse.
Encourage them to think about possible situations and have them practice saying no.
(QFRXUDJHWKHPWRFDOO\RXLIWKH\¿QGWKHPVHOYHVLQDVLWXDWLRQWKH\FDQ¶W
handle. Teens need to know they have parents’ support.
The conversation about alcohol and giving a clear no-use message isn’t easy.
But it is one of the responsibilities of being a parent. $QGLIWKDWLVQ¶WHQRXJK
FKHFN RXW 6FRWW &RXQW\¶V VRFLDO KRVW RUGLQDQFH HIIHFWLYH LQ HYHU\ FLW\ DQG
WRZQVKLSWKURXJKRXWWKH&RXQW\
For more information about talking to your teens about alcohol, tobacco, and
GUXJVFRQWDFW6DUD:DJQHUDW6FRWW&RXQW\([WHQVLRQ2I¿FHDW  
Source: Colleen Gengler, University of Minnesota Extension

Junior Leaders In The Spotlight
$VKOH\1\H
Leading by example is a very important aspect of the
4-H program. $VKOH\1\H, a 10th grader at New Prague
High School, is someone that leads by example. The
daughter of &KDUOHVDQG7DPP\1\H of Belle Plaine,
Ashley is active in the 4-H Youth Teaching Youth program, wildlife, Shooting Sports, and beef projects. In
all three areas, Ashley has taken the information that she
has learned from others and is now teaching younger
members and students in the community.
Ashley is a great role model for younger students.
Ashley Nye
She enjoys teaching others what she has learned, and
she’s always open to learning new things from others. Ashley is calm, patient, and
listens to students. Thank you, Ashley, for being a positive role model and leading
by example!

.DWLH.UHXVHU
What makes a great leader? Someone who enjoys the
work they are doing and loves sharing with their peers.
.DWLH.UHXVHU, a 10th grader at Jordan High School, is
the daughter of 'DQDQG3DWW\.UHXVHU of Jordan.
Katie has been very active in the Youth Teaching
Youth program for the past two years. She is a great
role model, teaching 2nd graders how to make new kids
feel welcome to their school and how to be a caring person. She has also been teaching 4th graders how to make
positive decisions through the Alcohol and Tobacco Decisions program. If that isn’t enough, she’s been sharing her experiences with her peers and helping to recruit
Jordan and New Prague teens to help teach younger students. Thank you, Katie, for being a positive role model!

Katie Kreuser

,I \RX¶UH LQ  WKURXJK WK JUDGH DQG DUH LQWHUHVWHG LQ WHDFKLQJ Youth
Teaching Youth, please contact Sara Wagner at (952) 492-5410 or via e-mail at
dunc0088@umn.edu.

Does your dog sit, stay, heel, or is
he in desperate need of a little obedience training? Or maybe you just want
to have some fun with your pet and try
taking him through an obstacle course.
You need to join the Scott County 4-H
dog project! Training lessons will begin in April at the Scott County Fairgrounds and conclude with a dog show
in July.
The objectives of the Minnesota 4-H
dog project are to develop leadership,
initiative, self- reliance, and sportsmanship. Youth will also experience pride
and responsibility while being involved
with their dog -- and learn a greater
love for animals and develop a humane
attitude towards them.
While participating in the dog project, youth have the opportunity to try
four different specialization areas:
showmanship, obedience, rally, and
agility. The purpose of VKRZPDQVKLS
is for 4-H members to develop skills
and knowledge in dog show handling.
Showmanship also allows members to
learn about breeds of dogs and general grooming responsibilities. 2EH
dience training is used to demonstrate
the usefulness of dogs as companions.
The basic objective of obedience is to

Madison Deile works with her dog in
an obstacle course.

produce dogs that have been trained
and conditioned to always behave in
the home, in public places, and in the
presence of other dogs in a manner that
ZLOOUHÀHFWFUHGLWRQWKHVSRUWRIREHGLence. The third area of training is rally,
which teaches dogs to follow a course
and learn commands. Agility training
HQFRPSDVVHV WKH EULVNQHVV DQG FRQ¿dence, and a handler’s control over an
obstacle course designed for dogs.
If you are interested in joining the
Scott County 4-H dog project or would
OLNHWR¿QGRXWPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVH
FDOOWKH6FRWW&RXQW\([WHQVLRQ2I¿FH
at (952) 492-5410.

Sign up now for 4-H summer camp
7KLVVXPPHU¶VFDPSVZLOOEH¿OOHG
with the most fun and adventures we
FDQ¿WLQWRWKUHHGD\V-RLQRWKHU+
members and also non 4-Hers from
Carver, Scott, McLeod, and Sibley
Counties at 4-H Camp located at Camp
Patterson on Madison Lake in Mankato, Minnesota. Camp is open to all
youth in grades 3 through 8, and you do
not need to be an enrolled 4-H member
to attend. Campers will love meeting
new friends and learning new skills and
activities!
<RXWK&DPS -XQH     Designed for kids in grades 3 through 6
grade, this camp provides the opportunity to explore several sessions on
QDWXUH FUHDWLYH DUWV ¿WQHVV VFLHQFH
FDQRHLQJND\DNLQJFDPS¿UHVFXOWXUDO
encounters, service projects, swimming, and much more! The cost of

camp is $75 per 4-H member ($80 for
non-4-Hers).
7HHQ &DPS -XQH   Designed for kids in grades 6 through 8,
Teen Camp provides the opportunity
to attend activities on teambuilding,
service projects, natural resources, creDWLYH DUWV FDPS¿UHV VHUYLFH SURMHFWV
canoeing, kayaking, swimming, and
much more! The cost for camp is $80
per 4-H member ($90 for non-4-Hers).
The registration deadline for both
camps is 0D\ ; space is limited,
so don’t wait to get signed up for this
year’s Great Outdoor Adventure! Call
WKH 6FRWW &RXQW\ ([WHQVLRQ 2I¿FH DW
(952) 492-5410 or e-mail Abby Wagner at torg0016@umn.edu for more
information.

Move it! Physical activity critical
Physical activity simply means
movement of the body that uses energy.
Walking, gardening, briskly pushing a
baby stroller, climbing the stairs, playing soccer, or dancing the night away
are all good ways of being active. For
RSWLPDOKHDOWKEHQH¿WVSK\VLFDODFWLYity should be of moderate or vigorous
intensity.

Basketball (competitive)
Tennis (singles)

Adults should do at least two hours
and 30 minutes each week of aerobic
physical activity at a moderate level or
one hour and 15 minutes each week of
aerobic physical activity at a vigorous
OHYHO %HLQJ DFWLYH ¿YH RU PRUH KRXUV
each week can provide even more
ModerateSK\VLFDODFWLYLWLHVLQFOXGH KHDOWKEHQH¿WV
Walking briskly (3½ miles per hour)
Spreading aerobic activity out over
Bicycling (less than 10 miles per hour) at least three days a week is best. Also,
each activity should be done for at least
General gardening (raking, trimming)
10 minutes at a time. Adults should also
Dancing
do strengthening activities -- like pushGolf (walking, carrying clubs)
ups, sit-ups, and lifting weights -- at
Water aerobics
least two days a week.
Canoeing
Track your physical activity using
Tennis (doubles)
Super Tracker on www.choosemyplate.
VigorousSK\VLFDODFWLYLWLHVLQFOXGH gov/SuperTracker/default.
Running/jogging (5 miles per hour)
Walking very fast (4½ miles per hour)
Bicycling (more than 10 miles per
hour)
Heavy yard work, such as chopping
wood
Swimming (freestyle laps)
The Farm SCENE will return in
Aerobics

Farm
SCENE

the next issue of the SCENE.
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You’ve probably heard of it, and maybe even read
about it already, but we’re going to try and make the
6FRWW &RXQW\ $VVRFLDWLRQ IRU /HDGHUVKLS DQG (I¿ciency (a.k.a., SCALE) a little more relevant to you
and your neighbors by bringing you SCALE “news
you can use” – updates on road projects, local events,
community developments and programs, and other
things you might want to know – such as how your
tax dollars are being put to use. After all, SCALE’s
mission statement is pretty clear: “To forge new and
innovative ways in which government entities can collaborate to provide outstanding service while making
the most of limited resources.” So watch this page for
current and future information from us and our many
SCALE partners!

year’s favorite fun activities return, along with some
new things to enjoy for the whole family -- including
DPHGDOOLRQKXQWFDUVKRZSDUDGHIXQUXQ¿UHZRUNV
LQÀDWDEOHVIRUNLGVDQGPXFKPRUH)RUPRUHLQIRUmation, visit cityofpriorlake.com.
Keep your calendars open for some amazing summertime fun!

County Art Crawl, MN River Arts Fair, and Savage
Juried Show. You can help support the arts close to
home by volunteering for a few hours at an event,
IRUVSHFL¿FSURMHFWVRURQDFRPPLWWHH7R¿QGRXW
more, call (952) 388-7730; e-mail Volunteers@SavageArtsCouncil.org; or visit the organization’s website
at www.SavageArtsCouncil.org.

From Savage:

From Shakopee:

New look complete at liquor store

SanMar moves into new
Shakopee warehouse

The renovation project for one of the City of Savage’s liquor stores is complete, promising customers a
more welcoming atmosphere in the same convenient
location off County Road 42 and Highway 13.
7KHSURMHFWPDUNVWKH¿UVWIXOOVFDOHLPSURYHPHQWV
made to the city-owned Marketplace since it opened
in 1998. The renovations and other changes to the municipal liquor operation were designed largely in response to feedback received through an online survey
and other research conducted in 2012. While staff’s
friendly and helpful service was appreciated, customHUVQRWHGLWZDVVRPHWLPHVGLI¿FXOWWR¿QGZKDWWKH\
were looking for. Research also indicated a need to
VKRZFXVWRPHUVWKDW0DUNHWSODFHLVDI¿OLDWHGZLWKWKH
&LW\RI6DYDJHWKDWSUR¿WVDUHUHWXUQHGWRWKHFRPPXnity, and that prices are competitive with other stores
in the area.
Savage City Liquors is celebrating the changes
to its Marketplace location with a Grand Reopening
Open House on 6DWXUGD\$SULOIURPWRSP
For details, sign up for the Weekly Sip email newsletter at savageliquors.com or visit SavageLiquors on
Facebook.

From Prior Lake:
Bloomington Ferry Bridge
improvements planned for late
summer
The 20-year-old Highway 169 (Bloomington Ferry) Bridge will undergo joint replacement, drainage
repair, and shoulder improvements between Highway
101 in Shakopee and Pioneer Trail in Bloomington
and Eden Prairie over a three-week period tentatively
scheduled for around August.
$VLJQL¿FDQWSRUWLRQRIWKHZRUNZLOOUHVXOWLQFRQgestion, as both directions will be reduced to a single
lane. Also expect temporary lane or ramp closures and
possible detours as work is completed within segments
of roadway. All businesses and residences will remain
accessible throughout the project. For more information, visit the MnDOT’s Highway 169 Bloomington
Ferry Bridge Improvement webpage at www.dot.state.
mn.us/metro/projects/169bloomington/index.html.

Mark your calendars for two big
summer events in Prior Lake
Prior Lake is home to two huge events this summer:
7KH/DNHIURQW0XVLF)HVWRQ-XO\ and 20, and the
WK$QQXDO/DNHIURQW'D\VIURP$XJXVWWR.
The Lakefront Music Fest is the largest outdoor
music fest in the south metro, and proceeds from the
HYHQWZLOOEHQH¿WORFDORUJDQL]DWLRQVLQFOXGLQJWKH
YMCA and the Patrons of the Arts and Activities in
Prior Lake/Savage School District 719. Bret Michaels
headlines the Lakefront Music Fest on Friday, July 19,
and Country duo Eddie Montgomery and Troy Gentry
headline on July 20. Thanks to a partnership with Prior Lake-Savage Area Schools through its Prior Lake
School Bus Association, the Lakefront Music Fest will
provide free shuttle buses. The event is sponsored by
the Prior Lake Rotary with the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community as presenting partners. For more
information, visit lakefrontmusicfest.com.
The City of Prior Lake’s 30th Lakefront Days is
DIRXUGD\FHOHEUDWLRQRIIXQ¿OOHGDFWLYLWLHVWKDWIHDtures large groups of people converging on beautiful Lakefront Park in Prior Lake. Expect great summer weather and a festive atmosphere. Many of last

Savage is healthy, active
The Savage City Council recently demonstrated
its commitment to wellness when it passed a resolution declaring Savage a Healthy Eating and Active
Living Community. Through the resolution, which
was brought forth by the Twin Cities Medical Association, the Council acknowledged current programs
and services that encourage healthy lifestyles. Examples include offering free indoor walking at the Savage Sports Center; producing a pocket-sized trail map
with suggested walking, running, and biking routes;
and supporting a comprehensive wellness program for
employees.
At the same time, the Council recognized that additional opportunities exist to continue promoting
physical activity and provide healthier eating options.
Suggestions included reviewing vending machine inventory to ensure healthy choices are among the options available and pursuing safety enhancements to
facilitate the increased use of public routes, trails, and
other public spaces.
7KH&LW\RI6DYDJHLVWKH¿UVWLQ6FRWW&RXQW\ DQG
only the third in the state) to pass the Healthy Eating
and Active Living resolution. The resolution may be
viewed at cityofsavage.com.

SanMar Corp., a distributor of apparel and accessories to screen printers, embroiderers, athletic dealers, and more moved into its new Shakopee warehouse
distribution facility in late March.
The 580,000-square-foot warehouse is located on
the south side of Fourth Avenue at County Road 83.
Building owner, J & J Minneapolis LLC, broke ground
on the $35.9 million project in May 2012. Within two
years, SanMar plans to bring more than 150 jobs to
Shakopee. The company expects to have 117 employees earning an average wage of $12 an hour and 33
employees with an average wage of $16.50 an hour.
The City of Shakopee supported the project with
a Tax Increment Financing (TIF) plan. The City will
provide a business subsidy of $1.5 million in the form
of “pay as you go TIF,” which is payable over nine
\HDUV7KH7,)UHYHQXHVDVVLVWHGLQ¿QDQFLQJODQGDFquisition, site improvements, infrastructure costs, and
installation of public utilities.

Clean Up Day for City, Township
residents is April 27
City of Shakopee, Jackson Township, and Louisville Township residents -- be sure to mark Saturday,
April 27 on your calendar! It’s the communities’ Clean
Up Day, from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the Shakopee Public Works building (400 Gorman St., Shakopee).
This annual event is a chance for local residents to
discard old appliances, yard waste, tires, car batteries,
electronics, scrap metal, and more. The cost is $25 per
vehicle for recyclable items, and $25 to $30 per vehicle for non-recyclable refuse. Additional fees may
also apply for certain items.
Please note: This Clean Up Day is open solely
to residents of the City of Shakopee, Jackson Township, and Louisville Township. Resident IDs will be
checked. Shakopee Rotary will also be collecting unwanted furniture and household items for Bridging,
Inc. Find more information about both events at www.
ci.shakopee.mn.us/Clean_Up_Day.cfm.

Savage offers summer activities for all
Registration for summer activities in Savage begins
DWDPRQ7XHVGD\$SULOIRUUHVLGHQWVDQGDW
DPRQ7KXUVGD\$SULOIRUQRQUHVLGHQWV. Program and activity offerings may be found online along
with registration materials at cityofsavage.com/rec.
Call (952) 224-3420 with questions.
Registration is currently being accepted for adult
leagues including sand volleyball, kickball, and bocce
ball. Teams play weekly throughout the summer and
end the season with a tournament. Play typically begins in May. Visit cityofsavage.com/leagues or call
(952) 224-3420 for more information or to register.

Interested in art? Volunteer for the
Savage Arts Council!
The Savage Arts Council presents a number of
art programs for our community including the Scott

The Galactic Cowboy Orchestra is one of the
featured bands in the Huber Park Performance
Series in Shakopee. The concerts are free.

Free family entertainment all summer
The City of Shakopee’s ever-popular Huber Park
Performance Series kicks off in May with free, family
entertainment throughout the summer!
The weekly series includes music concerts, a visit
by The Raptor Center, family activities, and more on
Thursday evenings at Huber Park (150 Filmore St.
N., Shakopee). The 2013 series starts May 30 with a
performance by the Shakopee High School Wind Ensemble. Other performers scheduled for the summer
SCALE to next page
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Mark you calendars for Scott County Fair, July 24-28
What would summer be without a family trip to the
6FRWW&RXQW\)DLU"3ODQRQ¿YHGD\VRIIXQIRU\RXU
family and friends, with something for everyone both
young and old! New this year is the )ULGD\1LJKW%XOO
5LGLQJ event, a very popular, crowd-pleasing event in
the Grandstand. This joins again the lineup of grandstand favorites, including 0RWRUF\FOH 6XSHUFURVV
7UDFWRU3XOO, and the 'HPROLWLRQ'HUE\.
Back this year by popular demand, *%/HLJKWRQ
is headlining on Friday night (July 26). Also back this
year to perform is Minnesota’s own 5RFNHW&OXE on
Saturday, July 27, and the always entertaining band
7KH'ZHHEV on Thursday, July 25. The Fair is proud
to offer a variety of free entertainment for our guests
every day of the Fair, whether it’s at the gazebo or
strolling the grounds. (Check out the Fair’s website

A fairgoer checked out the machinery display.

HHW Facility remained busy in 2012
A record 7,705 residents visited the Scott County
Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Facility last year
to drop off their waste items for proper recycling. Located at 588 Country Trail East in Jordan (on Highway
282 in Spring Lake Township, east of Jordan, south of
Shakopee, or southwest of Prior Lake and Savage), the
HHW facility is open to serve residents on Wednesdays
(12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.), Thursdays (12:00 noon to
4:00 p.m.), and Saturdays (8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon).
Operational costs for the HHW program were reduced in 2012 as compared to the previous year. While
this is a trend the Scott County HHW program has
managed to repeat several years in a row, probably the
biggest HHW program news in 2012 was the arrival of
free appliance recycling for local residents and businesses. Appliances currently accepted at no charge
include standard household microwaves, window

air conditioners, refrigerators, stoves, deep freezes,
GLVKZDVKHUVZDWHUKHDWHUVGHKXPLGL¿HUVHWFHWHUD
“Since the Scott County HHW program accepts electronics, appliances, and tires at cost -- and since the
vendor who recycles our collected appliances is currently accepting those appliances from us at no charge
-- that means that we are not charging residents when
they drop off appliances for recycling,” said HHW
Program Manager Greg Boe. But he also pointed out
that the free appliance drop-off policy applies only to
standard household appliances, noting that “…there is
still a fee to drop off commercial appliance units and
other special items, such as ammonia gas appliances.”
For more information on the prices associated with
the for-fee items, as well as a detailed list of the items
accepted for recycling, visit the Scott County HHW
website at www.co.scott.mn.us/HHW.

6XPPDU\DQG&RPSDULVRQRI++:0DQDJHPHQW([SHQVHV
&DWHJRU\









 

 

&KDQJH

Number of participants served

7,705

7,633

+1%

Pounds of materials collected

769,848

909,017

-18%

100

119

-19%

102,899

87,610

+15%

Pounds collected per participant
Pounds of material given away (RE-USE)

SCALE partners

www.scottcountyfair.com for a full schedule.) While
you are there, make a plan to stay all day! Catch one of
the many events, and enjoy the great fair foods. Don’t
miss the 'UDIW+RUVH6KRZV, one of the largest of its
kind in the upper Midwest. And you can watch the
progress being made in the new Entertainment Square
bandshell.
Do you have a unique skill or craft? Get started
now and plan to showcase one of your own projects
in the open class exhibits… an animal, a craft, a food,
a plant, an art project, or whatever! See the website
at www.scottcountyfair.com for more information on
what you can bring to the Fair, how to enter it to be
judged, and deadlines. The deadline for submitting
the paperwork for open class entries is July 15.
Businesses, organizations, political candidates, and
vendors are welcome to reserve a space in our newly
designed commercial buildings. Become a member
of the Scott County Agricultural Society, and park for
free at the fair with your membership! Contact the
)DLURI¿FHIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQDW  

Get your entries ready for Demo
Derby, Tractor Pull, Talent Contest

'R\RXKDYHDQROGEHDWHUFDU\RXFDQ¿[XSIRU
the Demo Derby, a tractor or truck with a lot of power,
or a unique talent? Check out the website for entry
information for the Demo Derby, Tractor and Truck
Pull, and the Talent Contest. Also, you might want to
consider entering the Strongman Contest, or gather up
your friends and enter the Tug-of-War Challenge. Go
to www.scottcountyfair.com for registration details.

Nominate an Outstanding
Scott County Senior Volunteer
Do you know of a Scott County senior volunteer
who excels at giving their time back to the community? Submit their name for the award of Outstanding
Scott County Senior! The nominee must be active in
the community, volunteering their time and talents for
others; a resident of Scott County; and of age 65 or
older. The awards ceremony to honor the winners will
be during the Scott County Fair, )ULGD\ -XO\  DW
SPDWWKH)DLU*D]HER. Two winners in Scott
County will be honored at the Fair, and are then invited to compete at the Minnesota State Fair. To request
a nomination form, please visit the Scott County Fair
website at www.scottcountyfair.com.

Continued from page 12

include South of the River Community Band, the Teddy Bear Band, Alison Scott, and The Galactic Cowboy
Orchestra.
Also enjoy monthly outdoor Movies in the Park
on select Saturdays! Bring your blanket or lawn chair
and laugh along with recent family movies on the big
screen. Movies titles are announced two weeks before
the showing.
The Huber Park Performance Series is sponsored
by Shakopee Parks and Recreation. For more information and a full schedule, visit www.ci.shakopee.mn.us/
parks_events.cfm.

Shakopee Mdewakanton
Sioux Community:

The SMSC uses solar, wind, and geothermal
energy.

ergy help us to conserve energy and protect resources.
The reuse of cooking oil from tribal enterprises for
conversion to bio-diesel, the reuse of heat generated
With Earth Day on April 22, it’s a good time to by ice resurfacing equipment to heat the seating area in
share some of the green projects the Shakopee Mde- the Dakotah! Ice Center, and the reuse of motor oil to
wakanton Sioux Community has initiated in recent heat buildings are just some of the ways the Shakopee
years. As a steward of the earth, the SMSC is commit- Mdewakanton reduce waste by reusing components of
ted to protecting and preserving Unci Maka -- the Da- the energy stream.
kota expression for Grandmother Earth -- for future
Using green roofs, rain gardens, and other ingenerations. Conserving and protecting the earth today novative storm water treatments -- along with using
ensures that there will be food, trees, natural areas, tra- HIÀXHQW WUHDWHG ZDWHU  IURP WKH :DWHU 5HFODPDWLRQ
ditional wild foods and medicines, cultural resources, Facility -- for irrigation are some of the ways water
and open spaces in the environment for coming gen- is used conscientiously. The transformation of yard
erations to not only survive but also to thrive.
waste, leftover wood, and food waste into compost at
A staff of organic farmers, biologists, water re- the Organics Recycling Facility is a way to convert
source specialists, technicians, managers, and others what used to be considered trash into a useable prodin Land and Natural Resources, Wozupi, Public Works, uct. At Koda Energy in Shakopee, the SMSC burns
DQG&XOWXUDO5HVRXUFHV'HSDUWPHQWVKHOSXVWRIXO¿OO agricultural by-products like barley malt dust (from
that mission. Prairie and forest restoration and wet- Rahr Malting) and oat hulls (leftover from the making
land protection encourage many native plants, ani- of Cheerios by General Mills) to create green energy.
mals, birds, and insects to make our lands their home.
On the reservation, there is a high value placed on
Our wind turbine, 204 solar cells, and geothermal en- reducing, reusing, and recycling materials in order to

Every Day is Earth Day for the
Shakopee Mdewakanton

The SMSC plants and harvests its own organic
garden.

protect the environment. Tribal enterprises and the
WULEDO JRYHUQPHQW UHF\FOH RI¿FH SDSHU FDQV SODVWLF
bottles, glass bottles, metal, hotel soap, batteries, and
electronics. Since the end of 2007, these efforts have
resulted in the recycling of 228 tons of material and
13,644 hard drives/data tapes of waste which would
KDYHRWKHUZLVHEHHQVHQWWRODQG¿OOV
The planting and harvesting of our own organic
garden, honey production from 120 hives, and tapping
more than 2,500 trees to produce maple syrup connect
us to the land and help us live sustainably. Weekly
farmer’s markets -- open to the public -- offer these
naturally produced products for sale.
For the Shakopee Mdewakanton people of today,
culture and environment are intimately intertwined.
We strive to respect and care for Unci Maka, retain
our cultural connection with the earth, and teach our
children the Dakota way of planning for the Seventh
Generation. For more information, go to www.shakopeedakota.org.
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Historical Society events

Veterans’ SCENE
By Todd Kubinski
Director of Veterans Services

How the VA works
The VA is bigger than most realize. As a result, many veterans have a lot of misunderstandings about how the VA functions -- and get confused when dealing with
the VA for both compensation claims and/or getting medical treatment.
+RVSLWDOV FOLQLFV YHW FHQWHUV DQG VXFK SURYLGH PHGLFDO WUHDWPHQW They
work under their own guidelines, regulations, and budgets. The %HQH¿WV$GPLQ
LVWUDWLRQ RUDVLWLVPRVWFRPPRQO\FDOOHG³WKH5HJLRQDO2I¿FH´ FRQIHUVFRP
SHQVDWLRQVHUYLFH FRQQHFWLRQ IRU PLOLWDU\ UHODWHG LOOQHVVHV DQG LQMXULHV DQG
RWKHU FRPPRQO\ NQRZQ EHQH¿WV such as home loan guarantees and education.
7KH%HQH¿WV$GPLQLVWUDWLRQGRHVQRWZRUNXQGHUDEXGJHW
Both administrations have departments, divisions, subdivisions, and contractors… so there is a lot of room for communication to break down. Be pro-active,
and check carefully who will do what and when. As an example: Going to a vet
center for PTSD does not automatically request service connection for PTSD, nor
does it automatically guarantee service connection and compensation. Make the
DSSURSULDWHUHTXHVWVDWWKHDSSURSULDWHRI¿FH
Claims for compensation and service connection of a medical problem must be
PDGHWRWKH5HJLRQDO2I¿FHLQ\RXUVWDWH,QRUGHUWRKDYHPHGLFDOSUREOHPVHUYLFH
connected and compensation paid, there must be evidence of a chronic medical issue linked to a veteran‘s active military service. Evidence most frequently comes
from military service records especially medical records. When these are missing,
evidence can come from other sources (such as witnesses, photos, news stories, and
old letters to home). The source of the evidence is important to the credibility of it.
$VWDWHPHQWIURP\RXUVSRXVH ZKRVWDQGVWREHQH¿W¿QDQFLDOO\ZLWKDIDYRUDEOH
decision) is not as credible as your former supervisor in the service whom you have
not seen in years.
Such was the case of a veteran, whose wife signed a document attesting his
tinnitus was so bad she could hear the ringing in his ears even across the house in
the kitchen. In another case, a disinterested third party who did not even know the
YHWHUDQRUDQ\WKLQJDERXWKLVFODLPGHVFULEHGWKHZRUNLQJFRQGLWLRQVDWWKHÀLJKW
hanger where the vet worked so well that the VA was able to award service connection for a hearing loss.
7KH¿UVWWLPHDQ\FODLPLVPDGHGXULQJWKHOLIHWLPHRIDYHWHUDQD9$IRUP
RU9$IRUP(=PXVWEH¿OOHGRXW$IWHUWKDWDVLPSOHKDQGZULWWHQOHWWHU
LVVXI¿FLHQW,QIDFWDFODLPDQWGRHVQRWHYHQQHHGWR¿OORXWD9$IRUPDW
¿UVW-XVWZULWHWRWKH5HJLRQDO2I¿FHDQGWKH\ZLOOVHQG\RXZKDWWKH\QHHGIRU
GRFXPHQWDWLRQ7KLVLVEHFDXVH\HDUVDJRPDQ\YHWV¿OOHGRXWWKHFODLPVIRUPDQG
forgot about it. Once the 526 is completed, it is for life. It starts the building of your
FODLPV¿OH±RULQ9$MDUJRQWKH³&¿OH´$FRS\RIHYHU\FRPPXQLFDWLRQVHQWWR
WKHYHWHUDQRUUHFHLYHGIURPWKHYHWHUDQLVVXSSRVHGWREHLQWKDW¿OHIRUHYHU
When writing to the VA, keep remarks short and to the point. Adding drama to
any correspondence only lowers the credibility to the reader, a VA employee. If
there are implausible aspects of your story, explain them in simple terms and then
get some sort of collaborative evidence to submit at the same time.
*HQHUDOO\ D FODLP IRU EHQH¿WV RU DQ LQFUHDVH LQ EHQH¿WV VSHFL¿FDOO\ PXVW EH
made by the veteran with his or her own signature. A visit to a medical facility
should not be considered by a veteran to be a claim of any sort, even if a staff member/employee states there is one. It’s important to get the appropriate paperwork
done and then sign it.
You cannot make claims for service connection through a medical facility. However, generally speaking, the exception to this is when a veteran spends 21 days or
more in the hospital for an already service-connected issue. The VA hospital is supSRVHGWRQRWLI\WKH5HJLRQDO2I¿FHWKDWWKHYHWHUDQZDVKRVSLWDOL]HGIRUDQH[FHVV
of 20 days for treatment of a condition that is service-connected. In this case, a
³UDWLQJGHFLVLRQ´VKRXOGEHFRPSOHWHG,QUHDOLW\ZULWHWKH5HJLRQDO2I¿FHregardless, and tell them you were in the hospital (civilian, military, or VA) and get the
WHPSRUDU\LQFUHDVHLQEHQH¿WV,W¶VZLVHWRQRWDVVXPHDQ\WKLQJ
Service connection is the legal status conferred on a claim that is made only by
D5HJLRQDO2I¿FHDQGRQO\DIWHUDUDWLQJGHFLVLRQKDVEHHQFRPSOHWHG7KLVEULQJV
XVWRRQH¿QDODQGYHU\LPSRUWDQWSRLQWUHDGDQGUHUHDGDOOWKDWWKH9$VHQGV
\RX Determine what is appropriate for your case. The VA is a very large, complex
organization that often fails to communicate well within its own.
Don‘t waste time getting angry and frustrated, just get informed. The County
9HWHUDQ6HUYLFH2I¿FHULVWKHEHVWSRVVLEOHUHVRXUFHIRU\RXLQXQGHUVWDQGLQJ\RXU
EHQH¿WV3OHDVHFDOORXURI¿FHDW  IRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

Plastic bottle recycling increases
The recycling rate for single-serve
polyethylene perephthalate water bottles (often called PETs or PETEs) rose
19.7 percent in just one year, according
to the International Bottled Water Association (IBWA). Citing new data from
the National Association for PET Container Resources (NAPCOR), the IBWA
reported that 38.6 percent of plastic water bottles were recycled in the United
States in 2011 -- an almost 20 percent
jump from the previous year, and more
than double the plastic water bottle recycling rate of just seven years ago.
NAPCOR data show that, in 2011
alone, 500 million pounds of plastic wa-

ter bottles were
recycled (out of
the 1.3 billion
pounds that were
available for recycling) in the
United
States.
In addition to
those recycling
statistics,
the
IBWA also cited data from the Beverage
Marketing Corporation that reveal that,
since 2000, the average amount of PET
used in a standard size (16.9-ounce) water bottle has dropped 47.8 percent to
9.9 grams.

New museum exhibit shows
some were “outside the law”
“Marking Time: The Rituals of Life
& Death” exhibit runs through April
2013. The exhibit walks you through
milestones in life from birth to death,
exploring the cultural aspects of the
rituals we assign to life’s benchmarks.
Exhibit sponsored in part by a
Minnesota Arts and Cultural Heritage
/HJDF\*UDQWDQG6KDNRSHH5RWDU\

“Outside the Law” exhibit opening,
May 23, 7 - 8:30 p.m. Celebrate the
Garden Fun Kids Kraft, Saturday,
opening of our new exhibit “Outside
April 27, 10:15 - 11:30 a.m. We will
the Law” with a casino night at the
read 3ODQWLQJD5DLQERZby Lois Ehlert museum! Play blackjack and roulette,
DQGGHFRUDWHRXURZQÀRZHUSRWV
dance the Charleston, and enjoy drinks
Great story and fun craft for the whole
and appetizers. Cost: $5 for SCHS
family. Free - registration required for
members, $10 for non-members
supplies (call 952-445-0378 or info@
(presale tickets). At the door price:
scottcountyhistory.org).
$15. Must be 21 or over to attend.
Member Appreciation Reception,
Thursday, May 2, 7 – 8 p.m. Scott
County Historical Society members
are invited to a dessert reception and
a behind-the-scenes peek at upcoming
museum projects. Free for SCHS
members.

6DYHWKH'DWH
6&+6+RJ5RDVW
DQG)DPLO\3LFQLF
$XJXVW
Watch for more
details!
Scott County Crazy
Quilters meet the
fourth Thursday
of each month at
6:30 p.m. All types
of handcrafters, from beginners to
masters, are welcome!
All Things Minnesota Book Club –
meets at 6:30 p.m., the third Thursday
of each month at SCHS.

Civil War Documentary Screening,
“From Wasioja to Washington,”
Tuesday, May 14, 2 - 3:15 p.m. at
the Prior Lake Library. Join us for
a screening of the Minnesota Civil
War documentary “From Wasioja to
:DVKLQJWRQ´7KH¿OP¶VSURGXFHUV
will give a short presentation and
answer questions. Free. Presented in
partnership with Scott County Library
System.

Check us out on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/ScottCounty
HistoricalSociety and follow us on
Twitter @ScottCountyHist.
Unless
otherwise noted, events take place at
SCHS. Fees may be charged for some
events. Please call (952) 445-0378 or
e-mail info@scottcountyhistory.org for
more information. The Scott County
Historical Society is located at 235
Fuller St. S. in Shakopee.

FISH website goes live!
Families and Individual Sharing
Hope (FISH) is pleased to announce that
LWV ZHEVLWH ZZZ¿VKJURXSQHW ZHQW
OLYHRQ$SULO)DLWKQRQSUR¿WVHUYLFH
business, and government organizations
— some of which have been participating with FISH for some time -- will beFRPHRI¿FLDOSDUWQHUVWKURXJKWKH),6+
ZHEVLWH7KHEHQH¿WVWRSDUWQHUVKLSLQ
clude immediate access to the network,
and supporting responses to real needs
in real time. Partners can sign up at any
time, and from any computer. Once they
have a password, they can post information on behalf of people or families in
need. They can also respond to needs
and promote their services, ministries,
and programs.
“We’re very grateful to Scott County’s IT staff for developing a highly interactive website as an in-kind contribution,” said Beth Loechler, executive
director. “FISH has limited resources,
so a supported site was essential to a
sustainable partner network.”

FISH staff and committee members
are available to conduct registration
training for any interested organization.
Over the next several months, FISH
will be putting particular emphasis on
recruiting chambers of commerce, faith
organizations, city councils, and service
organization to participate. “We hope
everyone becomes aware of when and
how to leverage this tremendous community resource,” said Loechler. Requests for presentation can be made by
HPDLOWREHWK#¿VKJURXSQHW
“The County’s developers and IT
team have truly done an excellent job on
this product and we’re proud of their results,” said Scott County’s Deputy Chief
,QIRUPDWLRQ2I¿FHU3HUU\0XOFURQH
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When polio struck: A personal story
%\0DULO\Q/DQJDVWROGWR7RP0HOFKLRU
Polio was one of the most dreaded childhood diseases of the 20th century in the United States. Periodic
epidemics had occurred since the late 19th century,
but they had increased in size and frequency in the
late 1940s and early 1950s. An average of over 35,000
cases was reported during this time period. (www.cdc/
vaccines/vpd-vac/polio).
In 1955, 13,850 cases of paralytic polio were reported in the United States. Twenty-year-old Marilyn
Lang of Shakopee was one of those cases. The following is an interview with Marilyn by Tom Melchior
as part of Scott County Historical Society’s Greatest
Generation project.

with my walking sticks in those braces. They were going to teach me how to go up and down curbs and stuff.
I said, “You don’t have to teach me that. I just want to
get home! I don’t need to learn how to go up and down
a curb!” We were living in an upstairs apartment with
steps. I needed to know how to do steps, but I was so
determined I wasn’t going back to that [Sister Kenny]!
I fought it tooth and nail, but I went back.

Vern came in every single night after work to see
me. John was in an incubator over at Barnabas. Vern
checked on John every day. He had his little chart, and
he’d check the weight to see if the baby had gained
an ounce or two or lost an ounce or two. I went back
WR.HQQ\DQGDERXWWKH¿UVWRI0D\-RKQZDVUHDG\
In September of 1955, I found out I was pregnant
to come home from the hospital, so both Vern and the
with our second child, having buried our oldest child
baby moved in with my mother and dad. My parents
in March. I was 20 years old. I was back working fullthoroughly enjoyed having the baby. They took care of
time at the bank, feeling lousy, run-down, and tired.
KLPXQWLOWKH¿UVWRI-XQHZKHQ,JRWRXWRI6LVWHU.HQI thought it was because I hadn’t recovered from the
ny.
When the insurance ran out on Memorial weekend,
Marilyn and Vern Lang have been married 58 years.
death of our child.
I
automatically
got discharged on June 1.
Marilyn contracted polio when she was 20 years
We were visiting [husband] Vern’s parents in North old and has dealt with the effects of the disease
I don’t think my mother and dad thought I could
Dakota. Every time I would take a step, there would be ever since. Although she is now wheelchair bound, take care of the child. I had hardly ever held him. I
like a shooting pain come from the start of my foot and she still helps care for her husband, the former didn’t know if I could take care of him or not, and he
go right straight up through my body. I got progres- president of First National Bank of Shakopee, as needed extra care because of his premature birth. We
sively sicker. I tried to wash my hair in the bathroom he deals with dementia and Parkinson’s Disease.
stayed at my folks’ house for a week, and then we went
sink, and I couldn’t put my head down into the sink. I
back to our apartment. I pulled myself with my arms,
had to anchor my heels against the wall and lean into the point where I felt it was going burn. Some did get up and down steps with crutches, hanging on to a railthe sink to wash my hair. I told Vern, “I have to get burns from them. I didn’t, but some did. I was sup- ing on one side and a crutch on the other. I couldn’t
attention.”
posed to keep those on for an hour or so until they raise my legs. The brace only kept my legs straight so
It hurt to walk. It hurt to lie in bed. I hurt all over. A cooled down. Then they’d come in while my legs it wouldn’t bend. It wouldn’t collapse when I pulled
headache was thumping in my head. I didn’t realize I were still hot or warm and move them around, bend myself up.
was running a fever. We went to the emergency room them and push them out to the side. Many times it’d be
John was almost three when we moved into [her
LQ *UDQG )RUNV 7KH\ GLG WHVWV IRU DERXW ¿YH KRXUV hours before they took these off. That started right at current] house. It was an adventure! I walked on those
The doctors said, “We don’t know what’s wrong, but the beginning and continued all the while I was there. I Kenny sticks and used a wheelchair until about 1995.
we do know that whatever it is, we do not have the really don’t know if they made a difference. I do know By that time, my shoulders were completely worn out
capabilities of handling it here. Our advice is to get WKDWWKH¿UVWPRQWKRUVR,FRXOGQ¶WPRYHP\OHIWOHJDW from pulling my body weight. Even with the Kenny
into Minneapolis as soon as you can, and see a doctor all. I still can’t move it, but I can wiggle the toes and I sticks I did everything with my arms. My shoulders
there.” So we returned to Shakopee and Dr. Pontario FDQÀH[P\IRRW
are shot, but I wouldn’t have traded it for anything. It
sent me to Northwest Hospital in Minneapolis.
The place was run on a shoestring. We had our was still better than using a wheelchair all those years!
$IWHU¿YHRUVL[KRXUVRIWHVWLQJWKH\GLGDVSLQDO health insurance with the bank. I believe that most evI still used a wheelchair in the house all the time
WDSDQGFRQ¿UPHG,KDGSROLR,ZDVDGPLWWHGWR6LVWHU erybody stayed until their insurance was out, and then because I couldn’t carry a baby or anything without a
Kenny Institute. By that time, the headache was so bad they were discharged fast. If you had better insurance, wheelchair to put the child on my lap, and then we’d
that I wasn’t really functioning. I was placed in a bed you stayed longer! I think that was the plan, but I can’t go. After about 40 years, my arms gave out. I got a
like an army cot the height of a bed. I was placed next guarantee that.
manual wheelchair that I used outside, then one I used
to a three- or four-year-old girl, who cried all the time,
I was taken home by ambulance for an overnight at inside. Two years ago, I got a motorized wheelchair.
24/7. She was lonely and wanted her mommy. On the Christmas and two hours at Thanksgiving. In January, It’s like going to heaven.
other side of me was somebody in an iron lung. It was they gave me a wheelchair. That made a big differa big steel cylinder and all that stuck out was the head. ence, because then I could go down to occupational
I always drove a car right from the get-go. Richard
The iron lung wheezed all the time.
therapy where I could make different things. I wove a “Butch” Majerus put a hand control in a car so I was
able to drive. I did my own shopping and cleaned our
rug while I was there.
I was admitted, and I couldn’t leave that room until
The aides told me about a pregnant teenager who KRXVH,¶GJHWRXWRIP\FKDLUDQGVLWRQWKHÀRRUDQG
the fever had gone down and the headache was un- turned 16 shortly after she got in there. She had the VFUXEWKHÀRRU:KHQ,ZDVGRQH,SXOOHGP\VHOIEDFN
der control. They did not give me anything for head- same polio result I did. We were due a week apart. The up and got back into the chair. I can’t do it today, but I
aches… no medication whatever… no rubs or anything difference was she was 16 and I was 20. I was married could back then. I always hung the wash outside. I put
like that. I’d just lie there. The doctors came every day and she wasn’t. We became very good friends. We’d the wet clothes on a kitchen cart. It had three shelves
to check. They’d peer into my eyes and look down my compare notes. Her boyfriend (the father of her child) on it. I pulled that ahead a couple feet, and then I’d go
throat. I still had this terrible headache. About the ninth was living in Illinois, and he quit school his senior year ahead a couple feet and pull it some more. I’d get unday, I kept saying, “When am I going to go home? I’ve and came up to Minneapolis to be with her. They’re derneath the circular clothes line and I’d spin it around
got to get home! I’ve got a job! I’ve got to get out of still our best friends. I talk to them every single day. and hang the wash. We didn’t have a dryer.
KHUH´$IWHU¿YHGD\VWKH\VDLG³0D\EHZH¶OOOHW\RX We have so much in common that nobody else underI think I got more depressed later on because I was
go for an hour or two on Thanksgiving.”
only 20 years old. I couldn’t do some of the things that
stands that we communicate.
After nine days, I left that ward and was put into
About the middle of February, they started me my friends were able to do, like take their babies for
a big room with six beds and one television set. The [on] standing. They decided I wasn’t going to lose the a walk in a stroller. I tried to make up for it in other
beds were like army beds. They had a footboard and baby after all. They started me standing with the par- ways, but I think that got [to] me. I missed bowling. I
another board at the bottom of the bed like a piece of allel bars. Then they ordered a brace for my right leg missed living in our own place, and I didn’t have the
plywood that stuck up between the bed and the mat- and walking sticks. They started therapy twice a day. freedom that I wanted because I couldn’t do what my
tress. My feet were supposed to be against that board ,KDGWKHUDS\ZLWK¿YHRUVL[SHRSOHLQWKHURRP$OO, friends were doing. [But] we still had a very active
all the time, straight up, no matter what. I couldn’t sit wore was a loincloth and some kind of a top. I couldn’t life.
XS OD\ ÀDW QR SLOORZ , ZDV FRYHUHG ZLWK D EURZQ move my legs. My arms were affected too, but they
Going back a ways, I was scheduled to get my poarmy blanket. We didn’t get a whole lot of attention. were just weakened. I could still use them.
lio vaccine before I got polio. They had just released
About every tenth day or so, they’d come in and give
My friend had an emergency C-section and deliv- it to the public, and it was just available for pregnant
me a bed bath. The meals were terrible. Five, six days ered a little girl. A week later I started hemorrhaging, women and children. I had already an appointment
a week it would be chipped dried beef on toast.
and they took me over to Barnabas [Hospital] where to get the vaccine, but I got polio before my appointI didn’t realize that polio was more easily caught I had a C-section and delivered my son, John. They ment came up. I don’t know whether that would have
by people that were pregnant. In my room, there were were both very teeny babies.
changed the story or not.
four of us were pregnant [out of six]. People came and
went, and they delivered their children. I was only two
Learn more about oral histories at the Scott County
I moved to St. Francis Hospital in Shakopee to reor three months along, so they told me they would start cover from the birth of my son. Then when I got phle- Historical Society (235 Fuller Street S., Shakopee) or
therapy on me after I lost the baby. They were sure ELWLV LQÀDPPDWLRQ RI WKH YHLQV  LQ P\ OHJV , ZHQW contact them at (952) 445-0378 or www.scottcountythat this baby would be lost, and they wouldn’t start home to my mother and dad’s house and lay on their history.org
moving any of my limbs around or anything until that couch for almost a month. My mother treated my phlehappened.
You can help end polio now!5RWDU\¶VPRVWDP
bitis with moist heat, and my dad carried me to the
When I got out of isolation, the aides came in with bathroom and out again. They took very good care of ELWLRXVSURJUDPLV3ROLR3OXVWKHYROXQWHHUDUPRI
strips of army blankets that they had boiled. Then they me. John was still in the incubator, and Vern was living WKH *OREDO 3ROLR (UDGLFDWLRQ ,QLWLDWLYH 7R OHDUQ
would wring them out with a wash machine wringer. in our apartment. After a month at my parents’ house, I PRUHRUWRMRLQLQWKHHIIRUWWR(QG3ROLR1RZJR
They were piping hot, and they’d wrap my legs and went back to Sister Kenny because I still did not have WRZZZHQGSROLRRUJRUFRQWDFW\RXUORFDO5RWDU\
whatever areas were affected. They’d be hot packs to P\ EUDFH ¿WWHG SURSHUO\ , GLGQ¶W NQRZ KRZ WR ZDON &OXE
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Delivering
What
Matters
Keeping children safe
One of the County’s most important charges is in how it cares for its children,
especially those whose parents are not able to meet their basic safety needs. When
abuse or neglect occurs, it is the County’s responsibility to help families make the
FKDQJHVQHHGHGWRDVVXUHWKHVDIHW\RIFKLOGUHQ)DLOXUHWRIXO¿OOWKLVUHVSRQVLELOLW\
has long term – and even permanent -- consequences for the children it affects and
the future of all citizens.
In Scott County, child protection services contribute to the County’s goal of
“advancing safe, healthy, and livable communities” by helping parents provide a
safe and stable home for their children. But how do we know we’re making a difference? In fact, there are several measures set by the federal government that help
us know if we are delivering the services that matter to the safety of children.
If we’re successful in providing the right services to the right people at the right
time, previously abused or neglected children will have a safe, supportive home.
Federal standards say we should be successful at least 94.6 percent of the time. In
WKHODVW¿YH\HDUVZHKDYHEHHQFORVHWRRUDERYHWKDWWDUJHW:KLOHWKLVLVJRRG
we’re still trying to improve.
Families are vitally important to the emotional well-being
of children. If children must be
placed away from their parents
for their safety, it is essential that
we help them return to a supportive family as soon as possible. Federal standards say that
at least 75.2 percent of children
should be able to be safely returned home within 12 months of
SODFHPHQWLQWKHODVW¿YH\HDUV
Scott County has successfully
met this target.
To achieve these results,
we’ve implemented a number of new services to work with parents and keep children safe in more of a partnership with the families. Through these efforts, we have
reduced the number of children placed away from their homes by 36 percent -- and
reduced our annual placement cost by $400,000. Scott County Child Protection is
Delivering What Matters to keep children safe in stable homes.

Getting you where you need to go
“Keeping the trains and buses running on time…” is an old expression still used
WR PHDVXUH D JRYHUQPHQW¶V HI¿FLHQF\ RU GHSHQGDELOLW\  %XW LW¶V DOVR D \DUGVWLFN
that also has real meaning to one Scott County transit rider: “We have a regular
rider on kidney dialysis,” noted transit scheduler Susan Lane. “He needs to be on
WLPHEHFDXVHKHXVHVWKHPDFKLQHIRU¿YHKRXUV,IKHLVQRWRQWLPHWKHQWKHZKROH
scheduling system runs late at the clinic.”
Knowing how important it is to get transit customers to their destination on
WLPH±DQGLQWKHVDIHVWPRVWUHOLDEOHDQGPRVWHI¿FLHQWPDQQHUSRVVLEOHWUDQVLW
staff have been measuring on-time performance for several years. “On-time perforPDQFH´LVGH¿QHGDVFXVWRPHUSLFNXSQRODWHUWKDQPLQXWHVDIWHUWKHVFKHGXOHG
appointment.
But measuring on-time performance is just one of the ways transit staff deterPLQHV WKHLU SURJUHVV RQ GHOLYHULQJ VDIH UHOLDEOH DQG HI¿FLHQW PRELOLW\ RSWLRQV
Other measures include number of preventable accidents, trip denial rates, number
of trip bookings with a live person, costs per passenger, and overall customer satisfaction. These factors have become particularly important to track since Scott
County and neighboring Carver County teamed up in 2007 to provide public transit
service for its residents.
The joint transit system serves two primary customers: residents who cannot
drive themselves, and commuters going to major job centers. In all, the transit
system includes express service to downtown Minneapolis (BlueXpress), circulator service in Shakopee and Prior Lake, Dial-a-Ride and ADA service (SmartLink),
and van pools. Over the past three years, the joint Scott-Carver transit system has
served over 200,000 passengers each year, racking up about a million miles annually. That’s delivering something that matters!

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Planting for clean water
Raingarden-in-a-box workshops set
$V $SULO VKRZHUV EULQJ 0D\ ÀRZers, they can also create stormwater that
picks up pollutants and quickly runs
into streams and lakes. You can make
a difference by adding a simple and attractive feature to your yard: a raingar
den. Raingardens – which are shallow
depressions that are planted just like a
UHJXODUJDUGHQRUÀRZHUEHGKHOSVORZ
down and clean stormwater. The difference is in the roots: Raingardens are
planted with deep-rooted native plants
that enhance the soil’s natural ability to
¿OWHUZDWHULQWRWKHJURXQG
The Prior Lake-Spring Lake Watershed District (PLSLWD) and Scott
Clean Water Education Program (SCWEP) are pleased to be partners in the
Blue Thumb program, which will be
hosting workshops for residents to learn
about raingardens, native gardens, and
other beautiful, water-saving practices.
Why not attending a free local “raingarden-in-a-box” workshop and learn
how easy it is to create and maintain a
raingarden in your own yard? (You may
even learn how to get reimbursed for
your efforts!)
“Raingarden-in-a-box” is a new initiative that allows residents to purchase
a kit containing materials and information needed to complete a thriving raingarden project. Simply order a kit, attend a short workshop on raingardens,
and -- upon completion -- participants
may qualify for an incentive program
that provides grants of up to $250 for
completing a raingarden. The kit will
contain a raingarden design suitable for
your yard, instructions for installation, a
copy of 7KH%OXH7KXPE*XLGHWR5DLQgardens, plants for the raingarden, and a
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plants, mulch, and equipment to successfully install a raingarden.
The incentive grants are designed to
reimburse expenses related to a project
that decreases the impact of PLSLWD
residents’ property on water quality. To
learn more about the PLSLWD’s cost
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share program, please visit the website at www.plslwd.org/costshare.php.
Residents outside of the PLSLWD may
still qualify for similar grants; contact
PLSLWD for more information at (952)
378-2163.
The PLSLWD will be hosting “raingarden-in-a-box” workshops on the following dates and locations:
x Wednesday, May 15, 6 p.m.- 8
p.m. at Prior Lake City Hall
x Wednesday, May 22, 6 p.m. -8
p.m. at Prior Lake City Hall
x Wednesday, May 29, 6 p.m. – 8
p.m. at Prior Lake City Hall
The raingarden workshops are
free and available to all Scott County
residents, but registration is required.
Please contact Meghan Jackson with the
PLSLWD to register at (952) 378-2163
or via e-mail at mjackson@plslwd.org.
To learn more about raingardens and
planting for clean water, visit the Blue
Thumb website at www.bluethumb.org/
raingardens.

Free corn, sorghum seed available
through SWCD, Pheasants Forever
The Scott County Chapter of Pheasants Forever, in cooperation with the
Scott Soil and Water Conservation District in Jordan, is offering landowners
free corn and sorghum seed for set-aside
acres and other land for those who wish
to plant cover and food plots for wildlife. The goal of food and cover plots is
to help provide safe foraging patterns
that limit unnecessary movements and
establish a dependable source of food to
help carry wildlife through the winter.
They also help to underscore the importance of planting food plots adjacent to
existing winter cover.
Corn and sorghum are generally accepted as the most appropriate and reliable food sources. After selecting a food
plot variety, the
two most important factors to
consider are the
size and location of the plot.
It’s
common
for blizzards to
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to 50 rows of
standing
corn
or sorghum in a
single storm, so
large (three- to

10-acre) food plots are most desirable
for countering winter blizzards. The
planting ratio is 15 pounds of seed per
one acre of land.
The Scott County Pheasants Forever
Chapter has supplied the Scott SWCD
with seed for more than 25 years. Plantings are intended to be left over the
2013-2014 winter. The plots are not to
be harvested until spring of 2014.The
seed provided is to be used for wildlife
habitat only.
Landowners may sign up and pick
up seed at the Scott Soil and Water
&RQVHUYDWLRQ'LVWULFWRI¿FHRQWKHIDLUgrounds in Jordan. For further informaWLRQSOHDVHFDOOWKH6FRWW6:&'RI¿FH
at (952) 492-5425.

Seed for wildlife food plots is available. Contact the SWCD.

